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led stillness about it all. Her eyes
trust its future. These people, I
are not demanding resubmission.
were fixed on a small bronze diagon
I have already shown how tne pro
that was on the mantel and that he had
hibitory
law developed from statutory
pushed aside with his arm. It was
to
Constitutional
law and how the peo
BY M ABEL H E R B E R T U R N E R .
there he had stood when first he told
ple supported it ia 1884. Surely no
her of his love, and then he had come
one can say that the people then de
sired
anything but prohibition. For a
to
her
and
taken
both
her
hands,
and
long
line
of
waiting
carriages.
In fto vow behind them.
number of years little was done either
she
had
registered
a
jwift
vow,
that
For
the
moment
she
gave
herself
up
m they entered.
for or against prohibition.
Iter end awkward in to the joy of being with him. How whatever pain and sorrow the years
The law was nullified on every band
and no one objected. This, however,
down their ieats, and ae ehe natural it seemed—to be with him. might bring, she would bear them un
•wid eeeond their eyes How oPen they had come out of this compiainingly for the sake of that mo
The following article is by Herman guard is found in Section 2, Article 10 did not long satisfy those who had been
instrumental in making the prohibitory
ment
of
supreme
joy.
same
theater
together.
The
touch,
of
And then ibe> passed into
B. Betts, a Hodgdon boy, also a gradu and provides that “ the legislature, law a part of tne Constitution. They
And nowr— now he was going out of ate of Ricker Classical Institute, now
painftiUy eoneoione of the his hand on her arm, as he guided her
whenever two-thirds of both houses began to demand of the officers that
her
life forever— forever. Oh, no— no- just completing his third year at Colby :
through
the
crowd,
thrilled
her
now
as
•l i s t wee bon in g her face and
shall deem it necessary, may propost they enforce the law. Muny officers
it always had—that little imperious — anything but— She flew through
pledged themselves to the ngid enfor
t ift tfn ld l i t help hi*. see.
R esolved, that the next Maine Leg amendments to this Constitution.” To
cement of the law, were elected on that
t e n d to her with eome touch that belonged to no one but him. the library and out into the hall.
islature should resubmit to the people change the Constitution, then, requires ground, and kept their pledged. In
No— he had not gone—he was stand
fee n K to e ro w d e d honee, but She had told him once that if she lay
the constitutional amendment relating the vote of two thirds of both houses of 1899 the Christian Civic League was
f e e war trying dead and he should come and touch her, ing by the door drawing on his gloves. to the manufacture and sale of intoxi the legislature and then the vote of the organized for the promotion of good
to realise what the it would bring her back to life. Her She could have cried aloud with the joy cating liquors.
citizenship. This organization through
people.
its workers began to throw its in
# ith him Only a few ’ face grew crimson at the memory of it. of finding him. And then f-he realized
Introduction.
Nearly fifty years elapsed from the fluence on the side of enforced prohibi
| Oh, how recklessly she had shown her that she was holding out her hands to
Just a brief glance at the history of framing of the Constitution before any tion. Now the violators of the law be
him and that he was looking at her
K i t lowered now, the love.
prohibition in Maine will give us a con changes were made in it. The prohibi gan to feel its teeth. It was about this
Their carriage drew up At the curb with cold, grave eyes.
d, and tba enrtain row.
venient starting point and a substantial torv law was under consideration by time that the resubmission agitation bcShe drew back, clasping her hands
ing
now, and a moment later they were
h with n little sigh of refoundation out of which our arguments the people of Maine from 1851 to 1884, began. An active canvass of the state
He put the nervously, “ Oh, I—I came to see i f
was made and in February, 1901, a
1st the darkness that whirling through the city
will naturally grow.
more than thirty years before it was in resolution to resubmit the prohibitory
you
had
gone—
I
mean
if
you
had
clos
lap
robe
carefully
about
her
and
then
With an effort
corporated into the Constitution as the law to the people was introduced into
Brief H istory.
leaned back in silence. She gazed out ed the door—it does not always latch.”
Itonttna^U n to the stege.
Maine had a license law up to 1851. fifth amendment. Only ten amend the legislature supported by a petition
“ I willclose the door and latch it.”
Wpmet h tfd the library of at the great dark buildings that seemed
From 1851 to 185G a prohibitory ments have been made to the Constitu of 3000 names.
The resolution was defeated in the
fe te . A maid was dust- to frown upon her as they flew past She shrank from the coldness in his
law was in force. License was tried tion in the eighty-six years of its exist house by a vote of 84 to 34 and in the
p ld carrying on an ani- The afreet lamps made dim splashes of voice.
“ Oh, Clark—don’t you—can’t you again in 1856 but it lasted for only two ence, and all but three of these were Senate by a vote of 22 to 3—a rather
with the butler, yellow light in the darkness. Farther
years. In 1858 the legislature re-en made necessary by the change from m - strong expression in favor of prohibition.
lid t remark hi out the avenues were almost deserted— see—oh, you are making it so hard.”
In 1903 a petition for resubmiseion
acted the prohibitory law and refeired nual to biennial elections. If the Con
It. two-thirds of only the clanging of distant street cars Her lips were trembling piteously.
containing
2,603 names was presented
“ You made it very hard for me.” it to the people in a special election stitution has held a place of such su to the legislature. It was met by a
H i otlttaia vow on n aud the sound of their own carriage re
with the result that the people declared preme importance in the past, why petition against resubmission containing
dkdvt and bric-a-brac; lieved,the stillness. A familiar church His voice was still cold, though a
themselves
in favor of prohibition by a should we at the present day become 36,783 names.
oaHf dust them well, spire loomed up before them; she warm light had crept into his eyes.
During the summer of 1903 several
majority of almost 5 to 1.
careless and indifferent toward those
m *»• w , but she caught her breath—only two more But she did not see it, for her own
of those most interested in resubmission
the,egme ineffectual little squares. Only one square now—just were filled with tears.
travelled all over the state working up
She turned back into :he library,
an interest and arranging fer a conven
self-respecting thr*e more houses—and now— the
tion to be held in Bangor in the fall.
sank
on
a
couch
and
buried
her
face
in
carriage
had
stopped.
He
helped
her
eycmahmUAUke that.
On
September 2 the great convention
the
pillows
And
then—
then
he
came
to laugh, a* out and up the stone steps. At the
came together, and it was fonnd that
Waking pifpw e dour she turned to bid him a formal to her. There was no coldness in his
here were about 175 persons willing to
voice now, for in its place had come
her duster. She goo.I night.
wear the badge of the convention.
“ I am coming in ” He said it very infinite tmderness— Buoklovers Maga
Did that gathering represent the peo
"Itow for the third
ple
of Maine, or not? From statistics
zine.
quietly.
s i r the cent and
of
tbdt
convention I find that x largo
“ Oh!”
f It anywhere else,
percentage, if not nearly all of those
“ One cannot say much for jour hos
a fsw wafis
Up to these closing weeks of Con
present, were actual
law-breakers.
pitality."
Some had just returned from the county
Ua grwve, asms
gress the Speaker of the House and the
jails where they had been serving a
“ I —I beg your pardoo—it did not Presidtnt have worked in harmony but
term for illegal liquor selling. The
occur
to
me
that
you
would
care
to
in i of the ewond act
there promises to be a clash soon on the
convention
was composed of just those
eesw hunying toward eome in."
meat question. The President, it ;s
persons tvho have always been opposed
They were in the library now. She said, insists on the vital points of the
to prohibition in any form and who al
went
over to a chair by the open grate i Beveridce amendment to the Agricul
ways will be opposed to it.
.W e r .O H S « r
end drew off her gloves. He was tural bill which provides adequate Gov
In the legislature of 1905 another
resolution favoring resubmission was
Is n telephone cell for you at standing by the mantel looking down ernment inspection and extension of
introduced and met with the same fate
into the Are.
powers of inspector* for all meats sold
that it did two years before. In the
There was a long silence— heavy, in this country. The Speaker, Mr.
fiwdlfftty of her* father being
election of the preceding fall Mr. Cobb
tonight bad not occurred intenw, unbearable. Her hands trem Caanon who is from Illinois in which
stood pledged to the enforcement of the
prohibitory law, and Mr Davis to re
h i always entered in the bled painfully; she placed with her state most of the great packing houfea
submission.
Here again tbe people
gloves
that
he
might
not
notice
But
I* fegfctW the leantfcHi of his
are established is opposed to the mem expressed themselves-strongly in favor
he
wae
still
gazing
down
at
fhe
fm
idfo fatw , and he wet often called;
ure and will combat it with all of his
of the prohibitory law. Mr. Cobb’s
caught his arm—• At last he turned to her: ‘ That strength is, when it comes to affairs in
vote was 76,962. and that of Mr.
Davis 50, 140. What stronger ex
to t leave me here— message—the telephone call for your the House, greater than the Presidents.
Hither, it wae not from a patient—I had Mr. Cannon is fond of saying that he is
pression of reaffirmation do we need
with you.”
it
cen
t0
In 1884 the prohibitory law was foundation principles on which our than the results of that election?
f tf f f e e r , bow M M . 1
only one of the four hundred members of
It was generr 11y understood that the
“
You—had—it
sent,”
she
repeated
the'Lwer house but every one knows again submitted to the people— this government standi ? It is a serftus
f e *anfta|e bMk fl» yon.”
Democratic
party in that same cam
that in that body he is practically the time for the purpose of raising it from a matter to change the Constitution and paign was pledged to resubmiseion, and
fI bnhw ytort I 4m ** with to dolly. “ I don’t understand.”
“ It is very simple—1 arranged to “ whole thing” when it comes to legis statutory law to the dignity of a consti should not be attempted nor encouraged yet the reports of the State Convention
have
him called away.”
The people responded for any other than well founded rea held in Waterville that year show that
lation. He has announced that he will tutional law.
tin t % nonsansi, end bethe resolution in favor of resubmission
“
And
my father—he knew?”
protect the “ interests” of the packers by a vote of 70,630 for, and 23,658 sons.
ttby, here ie Clark Norton be“ Yes."
Among tesubmlssiunists there are met with a strong protest and was
and it is clear that the packers could against, a majority of almost 47,000,
lnm going to leave
“ He knew you would be sitting be have no better man in Congress on and the prohibitory law became a part three distinct views; first that the pro adopted after much discussion by a very
s;jaht ip fook after.**
small majority.
hibitory law should be resubmitted for
| 2 t to ed eb chtied,
t
their side. Mr. Cannon has Jived in of the constitution of Maine.
doctor.0 It hind us?”
Let us come down a little nearer to
This law, then, is not something got the purpose of reaffirming it; second, the present time. The city elections
Illinois many years and he has Urge
1bar father was ‘’Yes."
“ And that he would ask you to look holdings there He is an extensive up in a hurry by a few fanatics.
It is that the prohibitory law should be re last spring are used as arguments that
w
after
me?”
submitted for the purpose of removing the people are demanding resubmisaion.
rather
the
outgrowth
of
the
experience
stock raiser and it is not improbable
he came end took
“ Yes.”
it from the Constitution and substitut It might appear so to the casual ob
and
sober
thought
of
the
people
of
that he has interests in the packing
server looking only upon the surface
“ You had planned all that?” There
business apart from these. The pre Maine. It has attained its present po ing license in its place; and third, that But let us examine those elections a
ippose yon know how—how
was a boundless seem in her voice.
sent agitation aroused by “ The Jungle” sition among the laws of the state by a the people are demanding the resub little more closely.
1 win to pwvent this ?”
“ Yes,” flushing painfully.
The Waterville election was decided
and further stimulated by the Neill- process of evolution, and for that reason mission of the prohibitory law and their
ww»” ho answered gravely.
“ And this—the telling of it to me—
Key nolds report which the President it should command the respect of every demand should be granted regardless of by things entirely foreign to the resub
<b>her-* of eourw he has not
the results. The first two views are mission question. Mr. Purinton was
had you planned that, too?”
sent to Congress, both of which disclose citizen.
have not told Mm—yet.”
diametrically opposed in principle; one elected a year ago by a majority of only
“ No.”
conditions in the packing houses of such S upreme Importance of the Consti endorses prohibition, the other con six, consequently it did not take a great
I t nereawry to w y that? I
“ No? Didn’t you?”—with a mock
demns it. If our opponents support the change to defeat him this year. His
a revolting character that the sales of
tution.
ing little laugh. “ What a pity you
first
view they admit that prohibition attitude toward the news dealers, the
meat
have
fallen
off
all
over
the
coun
( t b * * rgna nn awkward penw ; then
From this point on we must bear in is better than license; if they support Lockwood Mill Corporation, and the
did not plan it all. I am sure you
try
and
abroad,
mean
a
loss
of
millions
1i n mlfl praenieally: “ This seems to be
mind that we are discussing a part of the second view, they take the ground law breakers lost him the election.
oould have thought of something more
V(* MffhptaMtttfaged} dow it not?"
of dollars to the packers. Immediately the Constitution of Maine when we are that license is better than prohibition. Those whose business his administration
effective than this. Don’t you think
after the report was made public efforts discussing the prohibitory law, and any If they attempt to uphold both views,, had interfered with would vote for some
“ Yes, dm staging is good.0
you ceuld?”
were begun in the big packing houses attack upon the prohibitory law is an their arguments are inconsistant and other man regardless of the resub
“ Bnt ewe bee grown to expect that,
Possibly.”
mission question.
contradict each other.
of
Chicago to clean up and put the attack upon the Constitution.
tft secant H if each new production is
But you did not think it necessary,
In Bangor both the Republican and
There are only three reasons that can
'^ i a l m o i n elnbotntely staged than the did you? You counted only on giving places in better sanitary condition. In
W hat is the ( ’(institution? It is the be urged for the resubmission of the Democratic candidates for mayor stood
* # font 1 eometimw think it is carried me.an opportunity of being with you. two days, it is said, the conditions were fundamental and supreme law of the prohibitory law to the people; first, that for resubmission. The election, then,
. tee far. Them are times when one You thought that I would do the rest, bettered fifty per cent, but it is prob state upon which all the other laws de the people demand it; second, that the was only the expression of personal
M l A i t the stage wttings are meant to that 1 would make all kinds of conces able that the house cleaning has been pend.
This supreme law was “ or law is a dead letter; and third, that preference—the resubmiseion question
was not an issue at all.
begun
too
late
to
benefit
the
packers
•laad out above everything elw; when sions, that I would retract all the
dained” and “ established” by the peo something better can be substituted for
In Augusta the election was decid
it.
•mw the ehnraoteve mem secondary.” . things I said when we parted, and much. Congressnw n are deluged with pie for beneficent purposes set forth in
ed
on local questions entirely. The
We on the negative side of this ques
T h e curtain row now on the last act, most humbly admit tnat it was I—I letters from their constituents in regard the preamble, viz: “ To establish jus tion shall endeavor to prove that these people were determined to break up a
l i d she i?ae saved the effort of n reply, who had been wrong. How magnani to the meat inspection bill and it will tice, insure domestic tranquility, pro reasons do not exist in the state of ringthat had ruled the city for yearu, and
scarcely b« possible for that body to ad
they did it.
f e e foil eoniething like remntment that mous— how infinitely magnanimous of journ without enacting some legislation vide for our mutual defense, promote Maine today.
Instead of a demand for resubmission
he eonJd talk ao easily and so well. you to give me this chance to— to win providing for more rigid inspection of our general welfare, and secure to our T he People N ot D emanding R esub there is rather a protest against it com
mission.
• T hat was talking merely te lelieve ker you back.”
meats. How far Speaker Cannon will selves and our posterity the blessings of
ing from such organizations as the
In the first place, the people are not Good Templars, the Granges the
be
able
to
nullify
or
prevent
legislation
liberty.”
Not
until
the
Constitution
embavmwment, she knew, and yet she
“ Had you let me explain this— I
demanding the lesubmission of ths pro
m m lc d the saw and naturalness with could have justified it—unpardonable cannot even be conjectured but the or a part of it fails to do the things enu hibitory law. When I say the people Women’s Christian Temperance Union,
fight between his henchmen and the
the Christian Civic League, and the
wbfeb t o did it. She kept her eyes on as it may seem. But since you have forces of the administration will
be an merated in this preamble have we a I do not mean little groups scattered Churches.
right to change it ar to meddle with it. here and there over the state, I do not
Urn stp^e* but she war conscious enly chosen to look at it as you do—I can interesting one.
No matter how much the liquor deal
say nothing. It ig very late. I
of him and of his nearness.
Furthermore, the fiamm^ of this me:::i the bote ket rs, or the liquor ers and rum-politicians may agitate the
<1 no: mean a political resubmission question, the substantial,
A t last it ww over, and he led her should not have detained you so long ” What’s the good of keeping from hii Constitution r cogniz'd its supreme im detsUrs, i uo
Any gr od things you may see,
party even
I mean the great mass of
portance and provided a means of safe steady-going, thoughtful, level-headed thinking people of the old Pine Tree
Before she realized it he was gone. That will lift his load of labor
ont through the crowded house into the
State have not demanded, nor are they
guarding it against the attacks of politi people upon whom the state has depen demanding today, the resubmission of
oletr coldnsw of the night. The great The room seemed suddenly to mock her
Like Rocky Mountain Tea.
cal factions and fanatics. That safe- ded in the past and to whom it can the prohibitory law.
ROBERT J. COCIIRAN.
•an Ughte over toe entrance lit up the with its emptiness. There was a start

THE AFTER-PLAY.

Able Address Delivered by Herman
Betts at the Colby Junior
Prize Debate.
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n cancelled u n ti l a ll a rre a r
^ M h j morning from Time* Jfo S u b sc rip tio
age* a re nettled.
laurt f ir s t , Houlton, Maine.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
L .M .F B L C H A C. E D U N N ,
P u b lis h e rs
Communication* upon topics of general inter
est are solicits
X* M. FELCit Editor.
in adra * » ; *lng Entered at the postoffice at Houlton for cir
t * " - * * * " £ £ < £ £ cent*.
culation a* second-class postal rates.
it.,. ...........
—
the Bangor Sunday Republicans, and
, H o w B u s in e s s is B o o m in g .
white it talks in the strain it does it
should
not lbrgpt that Houlton is in it
**At S Pvwque Isle hotel 128 new
too;
has
more traveling men visiting it
iH m U sg m il have registered this
In addition to the and dues more business than at least
4MNS who hsve been coining there one or two of the counties mentioned
y n t t This gives an indication of
Maina's business is worth, for
M u st Have His W eekly.
gn into all parts of the state,
of is the other day an old
Tackle the average farmer on the
asltsatssM id that when he
»Iftto Maine 18 years ago, he subject ef national, state or local poli
n a n who carried his line tics and you will find him much better
A few other men carried posted than the average city man. You
with other lines of will find that he is always ready to
i, said he, 4here are at give a reason for his political beliefs.
who ate drumming the He is not the sort of man that waits
M ftU i Saa aMlunvely, while lots for some politician to tell him what
way he should vote. He reads, pon
tllKvaU a t a side line.
ders, and does a ‘heap of thinking.’
Isle is not alone in the
He may subscribe for an agricultural
__ _ the number of visiting salespaper, but he cannot get from that the
iM i. i f k i aama condition prevails
political pabulum he ‘hankers’ for.
>t the state end b
that merchants appre- He must have his political vpeekly, his
‘newspaper’ which he diligently reads
H a w o M i l development oi
and digests, and he wants the best that
f i i S * vast increase in its purthere is in this line.
gasrfbAitiea. Bangor should
ihhie of salesmen in the large Subscribe for the A roostook T imes
One year $1.00.
fto be tilling at Presque Isle
plaecs, and should not be be
ia proving to the purchaser*
When the baby talks, it is time to
Piecatsquis, Penobscot, give Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
sod Hancock counties tha< It's the greatest baby medicines known
to loving mothers. It makes them eat,
the right goods at the sleep and grow. 35 cents, ’Tea or
Tablets.
ROBERT J . COCHRAN.
It from our good friend
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The C urses of Patronage.

are not to have a chance to employ
several hundred fencebuilders, at the
co*t a quarter of a million dollars a
year to the taxpayers, naturally makes
such congres men as are dependent on
the spoils, highly indignant at what
they call “ the usurpation of President
Roosevelt/’—Lewiston Journal.

The victory of the President over
conspirators in the meat trust is com
plete. One aim of the meat trust and
of spoilsmen in Congress cordiall coo
perating, was to secure the appoint
ment af meat inspectors through the re
commendation of members of Congress
and thus to get men for fence-inspect- Are the Beef P ackers W holesale
ors-men to repair the fences of trust
P oisoners ?
building congressmen now badly out of
Murder is a very mild epitome of the
repair. President Roosevelt would not
listen for a moment to such a propo newspaper characterizations applied to
sition. Having eliminated from pat the operations of the Chicago packers
ronage the postal and other service of which have recentl) been dragged into
the country, the President is the last the light. It is not a new story, save
man in a new field, to surrender to in its latest bearings. The exposure of
spoilsmen bg allowing them to select the packers began with Upton Sin
possible beef trust representatives to de clair's “ The Jungle,” a book m-re
feat the purpose of regulation. The strong than agreeable. The president
dictation of federal and of state officials, read it and determined to know for
which is dangerously efficient in the himself if the truth were as strange and
Accordingly
politics of the country, is justly resented detestable as the fiction.
by the people whose distinguished ex he sent Charles P. Neill, commissioner
ponent is Theodore Roosevelt. In of lsbor, and James B. Reynolds,
winning out against the spoils system, former head of the University Settle
cooperating to perpetuate the poisoned ment of New York City, to Chicago to
meat system, the President has won investigate. Their report was that act
new laurels of contempt from trust- ual conditions were even worse thar
they had been described to be. For
builders in offiice and out of office.
The attack of spoilsmen in Congress instance, it is said that one packing
on the civil service system, which the j house employs a chemist to supervise a
late Congressman Dingley sharply re 1process for deodorizing decayed hams
sented and antagonized, was never So-called potted chicken is composed of
more flagrant than in this matter of fresh bob veal and not a shred of chick
meat inspection. The civil service en meat. “ Canned roast beef” is made
commission has an eligible list of 45 from porous parts of old cows, so ema
men to be examined for meat inspect ciated that many are hauled to the
ion. The selections will be made from slaughter houses in carts. Sausages
at least 100 men who claim to be ex are dyed with chemicals and preserved
perts. Nothing is so offensive to with an embalming fluid. “ Leaf lard,”
hpoilsmen as the merit system and the exploited for it* purity, contains twenty
competitive method. Inspectors
of per cent of cotton seed oil. Hogs dy
meat will be exposed to such temptat ing of cholera or tuberculosis are turned
ions as are put before sheriffs, Sturgis into lard and some of the product
deputies and liquor deputies in Maine shipped to France to be used in making
Officials created by politics, invite fancy sar-lin** od, “ Sanitary” arrange
graft. That spoils-si rving congressmen ment* w c m > 1.eking

These are only a few of the many Resolutions of the W . C. T. U*
cases cited by Messrs Neill and Rey
nolds as confirming the statements of
Mr. Sinclair. The report, as portions
The following resolutions were adopted
of it have reached the public, tells of ■ by the Woman’s Christian Tem
rooms reeking with filth, of walls, perance Union in its 26th annual Con
fl >ors, and pillars caked with offal, vention :
(hied blood, and flesh, of unspeakable j Grateful to God for past blessings,
uiicleanliness and obscenity practiced R ksolvkd, I bat we, believing in total
by employees. The last consideration- abstinence for the individual, and proso remote that it seems seldom to have ! hibition for county, state and nation,
been observed at all—is the health and j
work this year more earnestly than
safety of the public.
j ever before against resubmission, *eekWithout delay or argument the presi- inK by vo'ce and pen and distribution
dent inform* d the Illinois senators and j of literature to preserve our righteous
representatives that immediate action prohibitory law,
was necessary under penalty of the pub
R e s o l v e d , That we will not only
lication of the entire Neill-Reynolds re fight against intemperance, but kindred
port.
Choosing the lesser evil, the evils as the use of narcotics, gambling.
senate adopted without debate or Sabbath desecration and impure litera
amendment the Beveridge amrnend- ti! re,
ment to the agricultural appropriation
R e s o l v e d , Believing that “ in union
bill providing “ for the inspection, ex there is strength,” we pl-dgt o u i a e i v i s
amination, and supervision of live cat to cooperate with the "ti»te W. C. T
tle, sheep, swine and goats, and the U. in its varied ar?i\i:ie<*,
carcasses and food products thereof
R k8 o l v k d , l li u we seek th e c o 
which are the subjects of inter-state or o p e ra tio n of the p u lp it a n d press in
foreign
commerce and for other pur,bringing
•_•
,
.
.
e
gin g our various departm ents of
°
r
poses.
work before th-> public,
But though the report was withheld,
R e s o l v e d . Th it
e '
esc our in
the effect of the portions of it which
fluenoe and efforts to j ure the ballot
have crept out and of the consequent ^.
ha’ U- rf women b ihrv^g this
discussion has been immedi ately appar-j . . . .
,
,
„ ,
,
,
! will greatly aid in removing the evil*
ent. Sales of canned meats, sausages
J
°
we so deeply deplore,
and extracts have fallen off all over the
R esolved, That we, in accordance
country, and dispatches from London,
Paris and Berlin tell of renewed agita with W. C. T. U. writers who have re
tion for a more rigid inspection or an cently denounced those patent medicines
absolute barring out of American meat.
which we know are largely composed
of alcohol, will discontinue their use
and urge others to do the same,
R esolved , That we express our
thanks to the Caribou Union and their
friends for their hospitality, also to
those who have so kindly furnished
mueic for our Convention, to the B. &
A. Railway Co., for reduced rates, and
to
all who have aided us to make this
BLAISE..................... MAINE*
Convention
a success.
N e x t D oo r to P ost O f f i c e .

A. J. FOLTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,

HANCE OF FIRM SALE
AT THE

.VVr--'.1'
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B E G IN N IN G

STORE

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 23
. will continue until every dollar's worth of goods in stock on June 1st is entirely closed out. We bought this
4^000 stock low enough so we can afford to absolutely give away $4,000 to our customers, and will by cutting
on these goods.

"

m : ■*

THE CHANGE

OF PRICES

’

. all through the Store will remind you of the S A N F R A N C I S C O E A R T H Q U A K E .
The following Departments will be Completely Wiped Out—new goods arriving daily and we must have the room.
FURNITURE DEPT.—Straw Matting, 53 Rolls. Measure your room and come. 23 Chairs, 9 Tables, 16 Hall
Trees, a few Pictures, Hammocks, Etc.
MEN*S DEPT.—Everything in this department must go as we want the room.
GARMENT DEPT.—Everything here cut about in the centre. Coats, Skirts, Suits, Wrappers, Wash Suits,
Wash Skirts, Children's Garments Etc.
Remnants and odds and ends will be cut without regard to cost. Here is a great chance for Peddlers to stock
up .lower than Jobber's Prices. It would take this entire paper to make all our prices so we wont make any. Come
and see, we want your confidence.
\
3-42

CHAS. B. WHITCOMB.
K'

JOHN A. RILEY.

I

I

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
One Price Clothing House.
Looped for Belt-wear.
All trousers on our Stein-Bloch sack business suits are prepared
for w aist coat shedding w hen the dog days blaze. You don’t have to
w ait, or to send them back. Our tailors Stein-Bloch finish their work
once and for all w ith every detail that modern man finds comfort in.

You’d better try us—We can outrank your tailor man.

Men's Negligee Shirts

I

$1.00 and $1.50 the best in Houlton for the money. They are
made coat model. Cuffs detached or attached. All sizes from 14 to 17.

Special lot of Boys' Wash Suits.
Bloomer pants in neat patterns, sizes 2*4 to 8 years, 50c, 75c and

$ 1.00.

Walk-Over Shoes.
The
who is particular about the fit and quality of his foot
wear Is invited to exam ine the new Spring Styles in both low and
high cuts which have ju st been received.

S. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
HOULTON,

MAINE.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thistle of Elm
St., accompanied their brother, Went
worth, home te Hartland, N. B., last
week.
Wentworth, as recorded in
these columns two weeks ago,is laid up
with abscesses on his leg, andwill have
to go to an hospital for treatment ac.d
possibly amputation may be necessary
H. F. Dowling of Washington Co.,
has quite a curiosity in the shape of a
lamb with five feet. The animal was
born last April and is unusually large
for its age. The fifth foot is on the
right hind leg and staits to grow from
the gamble forming another perfect foot
with hoofs.

Notice.

Notice to Depositors.
Interest will be paid on all time
deposits on and after May 1st. 1906.
FARMERS’ NATIONAL

?

BANK.

BARGAINS.

Do yon want to buy a horse a farm,
a i m * . In fact if you want to buy
anything, Enquire at
T H E TIMES.

Furniture Repairing

Reports of the hay crop throughout
F. A. Tarbell, Smyrna Mills, was
doing business in Houlton on Tuesday. the stats are more and more encourag
Mrs. Renery M. Chepraan of Bangor, ing.
Mrs. O. S. Bryant, and Mrs. G. W.
is vuitiag her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, of Somerville, Mass., are visit
Qeo. B. Dunn.
Rev. Charles E. Owen of Waterville, ing their father Odbur Foster.
O. W. Astle caught a trout in the
was in town this week attending Rieker
Presque Isle stream the first of the
Commeneement.
Ven. Archdeacon Neales of Wood- week which tipped the scales at 2 1-4
stock, will officiate in the Church of the pounds.
Miss Lena Morrill of Waterville,
Good Shepherd Sunday morning next
Seized W hiskey Again.
formeily a teacher at Ricker, arrived in
at the usual hour.
The T i m e s has received '"The Mer- town Monday evening to attend the
A Portland Paper says: On Maycurius,” published by the Bridgewater Ricker Commencement.
29 the Sturgis deputies seized $0 quarts
Two good carpenters, capable of the of whiskey at Lewiston Junction from
High School, for which the editor, Miss
finest work, would like a job of four the Grand Trunk station. When the
Vella M. Barrett, has our thanks.
Mr. Ralph Good, who has been the months or more. Would contract <r libel ran out the railroad appeared and
Enquire of the claimed the liquor on the ground that it
•tar pitcher for the Ricker ball team work by the day.
T
imes
.
this season, has received an offer to
I was in transit when seized. The court
Paul Minot, Frank Clayton and sustained the railroad, and ordered the
pitch for the Waterville team for the
Burpee Alexander left on Tuesday to liquors returned. Thursday they were
'summer season.
No matter what kind of a printing go to work with a crew of painters who returned. Last night the deputies
order comes to the T imes it can be are redecorating the station houses of went down and watched their lost rum.
properly taken care of. New type and the B. & A.
They found that it remained at the de
Mrs. A. R. Foster, wife of the well
material is being constantly added, and
pot over night as they claimed and
if a really nice job at a fair price is known Deputy Sheriff of Carleton Co., seized it again. This time thoy will
and her guest, Mrs. Hawthorn, wife of
wanted it can be done here.
claim that it was not moved as quickly
The Fredericton and Woodstock the sheriff of York Co., were in Houl as it could have been and was really in
Steamboat Co. which runs a sternwbeel ton on Tuesday.
tended for delivery in Lewiston.
Kansas farmers are in great need of
tteamer part of the season only, is asking for increased subsidy so that they harvesters and 25,000 more men are
may run throrghout the summer with wanted—but wages aren’t as high as in
Aroostook, although as an inducement
out loss.
Our farmers who do not have storage
The past week has been the best for fried chicken is offered for a Sunday
houses for potatoes can now take ad
fishing in northern Maine for the season dinner.
vantage of the large house now being
The friends of Thane M. Jones, bar
thus far, the features being the It rge
erected at Stockton Springs by Carter
catches of trout, togue and salmon at rister, of Edmundston, N. B., and
& Corey, storing direct from the field
Moosehead, landlocked salmon at brother to Solicitor General Jones of
to the house, and shipping when want
Grand Lake, and fly fishing at the Woodstock, will be sorry to learn of
ed. This is a boon for Aroostook far
the death of his wife which occurred a
Bangor salmon pools.—Ex.
Kimball Bro’s & Co., of Enosburg
mers.
Falls, V t., proprietors of the well
Lovely Glen by Red Glen, the gteat week ago.
The services at the Free Baptist known Dr. B. J. Kendall remedies,
It is not yet decided, but the people
speed producer, has been sold by 8.
Church at Hodgdon were largely attend Hamilton’s Black Oil and Little Liver
Lovely to T. Parent of Grand Falls. along the St. John river are hopeful
ed Sunday and arrangements were made Pills, Kimballs’ Quick Stop Headache
The pries was $ 500, which shows that that the new Grand Trunk Pacific Ry.
for Rev. N. C. M. McLean to preach Tablets and Quick Cough Stop, claim
the Glen stock is higk in these parts. will be built down the western side of
that some people seem to think that
next Sunday at 2.30 and 7 p. m.
such an unheard of proposition as leav
Last year this fine mare when in form that river instead of through the centre
ing medicines for a year on trial, and
frequently stepped miles better than of the province.
leaving all to the honesty cf the ones
O re g o n a s a P o litic a l S tra w .
2.25, so we are safe in saying that she
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur M. Thomas
having the medicines, is impossible
will make the best of them hustle this arrived in town Monday night; to at
Oregon and Maine are usually looked without some “ catch scheme.” The
season. Barring accidents she should tend the commencement exercises at to as political barometers of general propritors, who have adopted this me
get in the 2.20 list.—Sentinel.
Ricker. Prof. Thomas was principal elections, the one electing a state ticket thod of advertising, take pride in re
On Sunday a party consisting of of Ricker fot sixteen years, and has a in June and the other in September. ferring to either Dun’s or Bradstreet’s
reports, to the First National Bank of
a number of C. P. R. engineers host of friends in town who are glad tc This year the Oregon election has been Enosburg Falls, or to any business firm
drove over from Woodstock in a welcome him back to his old home.
followed with more than the customary or individual as to their standing, hon
buckboard,dined at the Exchange hotel,
Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Osgood started interest because of the general curiosity esty and integrity of purpose. You
and together with a number of B. & A. early on Sunday morning for Florence- te discover the effect of the disclosures will make no mistake in having a case
engineers, then proceeded to the “ Lake” ville, N. B., going by the way of of corrupt co-opsiation methods on poli left when their representative calls.
and enjoyed the beautiful day. There Woodstock and Hartland. They made tical alignments. The Democratic
were among the number H. E. Currie, the trip (over 40 miles) in Mr. Osgood’s governor, George C. Chamberlain, has
Charles Whenman, Alex. McQuarrie, Orient auto in excellent time and with been re-elected, while the Republican
W. A. McKinney, W. H. Saunders, A. out mishap. Mr. Osgood is more than candidates for Congress have been suc
To work on big Potato House,
F. Tabor, John Logan, Ed Davis, J. pleased with the behavior of his ma cessful, a result that is claimed as a at Stockton. H a l f of the railroad
H. Ktezer, James Curran, A. G. Mc- chine and several others are about to practical victory by both parties. The fare allowed by the company. In
Gibbon, J. D. Johnson and J. H. Par order one like it through him, he being names of the candidates for the United quire of
JOH N C IIA D W IC K ,
sons.
the local agent.
States senate were placed on the ticket,
Stockton, Me.

Hodgdon.

To Bank Depositors, Interest will
b$ paid on time deposits on and after
May let, 1906.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOULTON.

the Republican, Jonathan Bourne, re
ceiving a majority. Woman’s suffrage
of all kinds done promptly.
was overwhelmingly defeated. Gov
If
you
are in need of
ernor Chamberlain advocated public
ownership of public utilities, and his
election is construed as an endorsement
of the principle of public ownership.
In the opinion of the Boston Trans I can supply y e a v i t h any «i»e at
Importation
cript the prestige of this fiist battle is a reasonable price.
of these curtains this year is very
with the Republicans :
“ The kDemocrats have built high limited, consequently Grfiewshould
be placed at once. Drop me a
hopes on Oregon, counting on an as card or telephone la d . 1 21-14 ami
sumed swing of the country toward I will call and take measurements.
them. They miscalculated in respect
Y ou rs for business,
to the land frauds , for the admim-tration
is all the stronger for the energetic way
Military St., opp. Kendall.
it has hewed to the line in prosecuting
225.
high placed of fenders. As to the
swing of public opinion, whila it is too
FOR SALE.
early, perhaps, to say that the Demo
One eight horse-power gasoline
crats are wholly wrong, certainly the
first trial affords them no ground for automobile in fine condition.
Lights, horn, tools and two extra
great hope in states yet tc elect.”
tires included. Reason for sell
The general result seems to the Bos ing, owner has a larger car.
ton Advertiser to be more of a triumph
C. I). G E T C H E L L ,
for President Roosevelt than for the
Houlton, .Me ,
65 C o t r t St.
Republican party :
225“ Voters have been told, all this
spring, that a Democratic victory
T o do general house work.
would be a severe reflection upon the
Good Wage*. Inquire of
president who, as a Republican, has
W . H. M c L O O N ’ S
passed the rate bill with Republican
Cigar Store,
Market Square.
votes, and who has followed up every
trust which is accused of practicing un
G IR L W ANTED.
fair or illegal methods What the vote Wanted a capable girl for general
would have been but for the popularity housework in a family ef three.
of President Roosevelt, it is impossible Good wages. A p p ly to
M R S . J A M K S H. K I D D E R ,
to say with exactness, of course. But
67 Military St.
it is probably certain to be admitted on
both sides of the political fence, in Ore
FOUND.
gon, that but for the president’s po
On Main St. a pocket book.
pularity the Republican parly in Ore Owner may have the same by
gon would almost have been ‘wiped off proving property and paying for
this advertisement.
the map.’ ”

25 Carpenters Wanted

Japanese
Porch Curtains

Guy E. McGinley,

Girl W anted.

C. C. N E W E L L ' S

W ANTED!
W anted to rent three or four
roams in a pleasant locality; also
stabling privilege. A p p ly to the
Office of the T im e s .
124.

W A NTED .
A painter and paper lianger.
Steady work guaranteed.
A p p ly to
F R A N K S IN C O C K .

We Manufacture All Kinds of

Team and Farm Wagon Wheels
A»d furnish them tired, landed 'and boxed,
with Concord axles welded and sat, Write
for particulars.

A. E. Stevens O C».,

Portland, Me.

(»irl Wanted.
To do general housework. Inquire
of Mis. G. E. WILKINS, 2 <i High St.

F a rm

For

Sale-

Enquire at this office or at 165 Mili
tary St.

For Sale.
l ’iano boxes at half prk«.
A. E. ASTLE.

T h « A ro o sto o k
V

B^le Lake.
W . H . Smith and wife spent last
at 8. McAllister’s cottage,
H im Mari L. Hoyt of Brewer, Main*
la spending her vacation with her aunt
i % B I « a Walker.
Almost F. Bobinson and Seth H.
of Kbbiasons Mills, were at
Tuesday.
Dr. and P ie . A. N. Osgood returned
on Tueeday evening from a vm t of two
Wteks a t Millinocket Lake.
J U v. Mr. Augur of Crozer Theologitinary, w ill' preach in Ludlow
Sunday morning and evening.
Fidelity Olub will meet at the
Star eottage, North Lake, next
y. A pwmo dinner will b<
>
Southern Aroostook Baptis
* gp($ivteflj meeting will be held atOrien>
Friday evening and ending
today evening.
inmatee at the jail at the pro
IM t Use eonsiet of six men and om
The most of these are in pi i
M
tttng
liquor, instead of drink*
was the custom under the old
ta d Mrs. George Hunter lefi
fJM njng lor Hannon where the}
‘ivisit their daughter Mrs John J
returning home Mr.
will alto visit friaodr
tr Harbor.
eye and ear specialist,
i, Gkmgh of Bangor, was in
ft and performed a sueon the eye Of Jacob
Jcataract. While in town Dr.
eonetantly besieged by paSaaday, June 24, occurs the
i i Court Defiance, No.
_ ___ Methodist Church. The
B a t. A. H . Hanaeom, will give
A full attendance is deTbe members are requested to
w a t the HaU at 9 o'clock
cape, gloves and badges.
IlQ ililr Oammlesione are making
irrfn 1 udfdsUoa of .County roads
* the northern part of the
territory extends now
l i l tha big rapids on the
r, about forty miles above
I t takas six days of hard
la maka this trip.
M - . T . C. Piatt, wife of Senator
Statae senator from the
laiMaw York, is visiting relative*
Ilh liM b tC b n n W N. B. She was a Miss
! i||||lf li;:: a n 4 '« a rM G. Holland Snow
j^ llN a il^ b a k , after whose death the
^ « a v t la th iD id led States, and married
§ & ' Janewey, who died after a few
M dk
Lord, who has been prindepartment of R. C.
wt tool yean, haa resigned
l a that school and accepted
aa inetruotor of musie in the
•a lt of Caribou. Miss Lord
r there tomorrow.
Musical
regret greatly Miss Lord's

iV

X

r.

'cY

G. Putter. Bowdoin Medical
*•0, is visiting friend* in town
lik. Mr. Potter graduated from
in the elan of 1901 and soon
ktiou he entered the Rhode
hospital in Providence, where he
ttofc a two years’ course and became a
mmm. After one year spent in his
in Providence Mr. Potter
tha Bowdoin Medical Sohool.
Tkeie waa %sort of impromptu hall
_g u m katwaan the poet office employee*
• i d M i atari clerks of the town during
y t a l laa* «f, Tnaaday afternoon. The
^vgM M M nt urns a well-fought one and
fagnfild la a victory for the clerks, the
a n N being 18 to 1. The deadly deMH of tha poatal followa might not
•o severe had they had the
of the whole staff, among
are aome cracker-jock players.
Tha hand eoneert last evening was
easy enjoyable, and it will be a fine
if arrangements can be made ,for
other* daring Me season. I t is under
fo o t
this hand, as all bands do,
needs money, and to get free concerts
foil only fair that the people should
itiaa ftmds to assist this worthy organi
sation, and to make it the good adver
tisement for the town that it is.
Though the afternoon was very
warm on Thursday, June 21st, several
members of the W . C. T. U. met and
a vary interesting meeting wss held.
Baparta from the Convention were
glean and were listened to with great
interest. A very fine Bible reading
entited, “ Loyalism” was given by Mrs.
J . Ebbett. Next Thursday, June 28,
the W . C. T. U. will hold their regular
m iirtirg and a 15 cent sociable at the
lom eofM re. Geo. McNeir, Park St.
All members expected to come and

brU,t!Mi> MtaklM.

; -’

F*rldey. J u n e 82, 1 9 0 6 ,

G. F. Snow of the B. & A., was here
J. A. Lindsay, Woodstock, was here
the other dfy.
this morning.
Miss Hortense Powers is home from
F. H. Hackett of Blaine, was at the
a visit to Augusta.
Exchange on Wednesday.
C. M. Conant, the Bangor hardware
A. S. Buzzell, Bangor, was at the
man, was at the Snell on Tuesday.
Exchange one day this week.
T C INVEST
D. D. Black and Mrs. Black of Bos
Harold N. Hall has arrived from
ton, were at the Snell the other day.
Augusta to spend the summer.
Rev. C. E. Owen was entertains at
Rev.Alexander C. Haverstick of Fort
John
N.
Adams
went
to
Danforth,
the dormitory this week.
Fairfield,
was in town a few days ago.
on
business
Thursday
morning.
Miss Hattie Merritt will leave toGeorge
McPhail, wife and child of
E.
J.
Morrill
will
do
some
high-wire
morrow for St. Andrews.
Woodstock, were at the Snell on Mon
stunts
at
Patten
on
the
Fourth.
Or to better the income you are now deriving from
Mrs. E. C. Hamilton is the guest of
The Weary Walker Co. played to a day.
Mrs. A. T. Smith this week.
There is a smallpox scare at Sprague’s
Money in the Savings Bank.
Miss Annie Haskell was in town for good house on Monday evening.
Mills
and several houses are quaran
Mrs.
G.
W.
Richards
and
daughter,
Commencement.
tined.
Miss Esther Robbins of the class of arrived home from Boston, this week.
Great interest centers in the game of
Aroostook Fails Electric Power Com
1906, returned to her home iu Patten
• 9
pany is setting poles from Houlton to ball between Colby and Bowdoin to
Friday morning.
morrow.
Blaine.
Ralph Stiinson of Masardis, is in
^ Keeps constantly on hand for its customers, investments in $500
Mrs. W. A. White died on Tuesday
Mrs. Mary A. Smith of Bridgewater
town visiting his sister Mrs. Rhoda,
and $ 1 ,000 denominations paying from 4 to 5 per cent., such as qj
was in town attending the graduation and was buried on Thursday. She had
and attending to business matters.
the Savings Banks buy for themselves; the business was establish
been
ill
but
a
short
time.
E B. Morton and B. S. Hartley of exercises.
ed some thirty years ago, and only the S A F E S T and B E S T
Mrs. Capt. Vaughn of Greenville,
A. G. Rich has gone to Virginia to
Bridgewater, and T. L. Mahaney of
has
been
in
town
for
a
few
days
to
at
buy
potatoes.
He
will
return
in
the
securities
arc ever recommended to its customers.
Easton, were in Honlton on Tuesday.
tend the graduating exercises.
autumn.
Rev. C. E. Young and Mrs. Young
Rev. C. E. Owen, Editor of the Civic S If you can be sure that your principal will be safe, would you
J. K. Plummer and Mrs. Plummer
from Millinocket, were guests of Mr.
not like to increase your income in this way ?
and Mm . Kendall Jackins, High street, will attend the Commencement exer League Record, has been attending the
graduating
exerceses,
of
R.
C.
1.
cises
of
Colby.
Drop us a line and let us tell you more about them.
this week.
Miss Harret Holrres, the teacher of
Prof. E. C. Harmon has been en
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McTavish of
Our Aroostook Representative F R E D 1). J O R D A N , will b e a t
Robinson, were in town Wednesday, gaged as principal, of the R. C. I. for English, at Ricker, has gone to Fort ^office No. 7, Mansur Block, Houlton, M<
Saturdav and MonFairfield, where she will visit friend-.
and attended the ft. C. I. graduating the ensuing year.
day
of
each
week.
Mr. Wm. W. Atherton who had a
Mrs-. Elder of Ashland, was in town
exercises.
Miss Effie McCormack of Presque to attend the graduating exercises of shock and whom they thought would
die is recovering at his home in StrasIsle, a graduate of Ricker, was in at her daughter Ethel.
A dining car is to be put on this di burg, Va.
tendance'at the ft. C. I. Commence
langoh m e
Mrs. Hedmen and daughter, Adevision of the B. & A. in the near future,
ment exercises.
lene, from New Sweden, visited Mrs.
C. C. Harvey, who is editor and pro so it is rumored.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $300,000
Miss K. Burrell, of Corrina, a sister Kendall Jackins while attending the
prietor of the Fort Fairfield Review,
graduating
exercises.
one of the breeziest papers in the of Prof. Burrell, was in town, to at
T reasurer,
President,
The graduating class of R. C. I.
county, was a pleasant caller at the lend the graduating exercess.
W . B. H A SSAR D .
E D W IN G . M E R R IL L .
T i m e s office today.
Mr. Halson Richards, who has been went to Nickerson’s Lake, Thursday,
The young
Because Osgood the jeweler is up attending the Allen School at West for a few days’ outing.
DIRECTORS
ladies will occupy the Ludwig cottage,
stairs it is no reason why he can not, or Newton, Mass, arrived home today.
E U G E N E B. 8 A N G E R
H E N R Y F. D 0 W 8 T
F. H. A P P L E T O N
and
the boys will find quarters In the
does not, carry a good stock of good
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker, once
B. B. T H A T C H E R
W IL L IA M E N G E L
H. C. C H A P M A N
Lane
cottage.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tabbert
W IL 8 0 N D. W IN G
jewelry, watches and clocks, “ and it residents of Houlton, now of Roxbury,
J O H N R. G R A H A M
M . 8 C L IF F O R D
E D W IN G. M E R R IL L
A N D R E W P. W I8 W E L L
T H O M A 8 U. C O E
pays to cluimb the stairs."
Mass., are rejoicing over the birth of a accompanied them.
We
have
received
an
invitation
to
Children’s Day will be observed in son.
the Baptist church
on
Sunday
The Moosehead Lake souvenir num the marriage of Percy E. Gilbert to
morning next at 10.30 a. m. A great ber of the Maine Sportsman, a very Miss Emily Carpenter, which will oc
Quincy ; The Queen of Tears, Annie
rally of the Sunday School and its handsome typographic production, is at cur June 28, the day following the
Ricker C om m encem ent.
graduation of Mr. Gilbert faom the
Kmeline Oliver ; Napoleon Bonaparte,
friends is anticipated.
hand.
Maine Medical School. We will give a
There is to be a dance at Lakewood
The Commencement Exercises of William Adelbert Tracy.
President \\ hite, who was the guest more extended account of this happy
The judges were Pres. Charles L.
tonight, given by Donovan's Full Or of Dr. and Mrs. 0. E. Williams this
Ricker Classical Institute began Sun
event in our next issue.
chestra which will doubtless give much week, returned to W&terville Tuesday
day evening, June 17, with the de White of Colby College, Walter Cary,
Misses Eugene and Ernestine Davis, livery of the' baccalaureate sermon be Esq., and Rev. Mr. Hanscom. There
amusement. A buckboard will leave evening.
Grace Archibald and Mrs. Jennie Wil fore the graduating class by Pres. was a difference of opinion among the
Mansur's corner at 7.15.
j^Mrs. Parker Burleigh entertained son left this morning for Waterville to
Charles Lincoln White, 1). 1)., of judges as to the winners but the prizes
There were twelve members of the some lady friends on Tuesday afternoon
attend the Commencement exercises at Colby College. Pres. White took for weie finally awarded as follows : 1st
class of 1901 at the Alumni supper of in honor of her guest, Mrs. Thompson
Colby College where Miss Elaine W il his text First Timothy 2:5, from prize, Louise N. Buzzell, 2nd prize,
Ricker Tuesday evening.
The next of St. John.
son is to graduate next week. Misses which he preached a powerful sermon Ella May Jackman.
afternoon they all went on a drive to the
Mrs. George A. Gorham moved out Davis and Archibald expect to attend that ought to have a lasting effect upon
Tuesday evening the annual meeting
Lake and had a very merry time.
to the White Settlement Monday and the Colby-Bowdoin games at Portland those who heard it. He said that the of the Ricker Alumni Association and
In making out the honor list of R. will make her home with her son Frank Saturday.
idea of arbitration is continually gain the Alumni supper took place at Word
C. I,, the name of Irene W. Benn was for the present.
Walter W. Sipprell, a well known ing favor among men and nations, and ing hall. The loyalty of the Alumni
omitted through accident. She ob
Mrs. Tarbell of Smyrna Mills was in and popular engineer on the B. & A., that the application of the Golden is shown in the fact that about one
tained an average grade of 92 1-2 and town attending Commencement. She
died at his residence, 82 Court St., on Rule to business and political life hundred and fifty wero present at the
her name should have been on the list. returned with her son, Leon, to her
Wednesday evening after a long illness would settle many of the difficult prob supper.
Miss Ida Foster returned to Monti- home Wecnesday afternoon.
Bernard Archibald, president of the
of Bright’s disease. He was 33 years lems of the present day.
cello Friday rooming. She was accom
Association,
acted as toastmaster, and
of
age
and
leaves
a
young
wife
Mrs. Catherine
Haggerty
and
In his remarks to the graduating
panied by her father, mother, brother daughter Alyce of Siston City, South and three small children. The fu
speeches were made by James Archi
Fred and sister Abbie, who had been Dakota, are visiting at the home of her neral is held from the house this after class Pres. \Vhite advised each mem bald, Esq., president of the Board of
ber to let Christ be the great Mediator
here to attend the Commencement brother, Chas. Abernethy of this town. noon.
Mr. Sipprell was a highly in his life and to be guided by His Trustees, Profs. Harmon and Felch,
exercises.
Rev. C. E. Owen of Waterville, Frank
John A. Tidd has engaged to canvass esteemed young man, and an Odd Fel teaching in all things.
Rev. James F. Alvey, pastor of the the town for the Houlton Water Co., low, a Mason, and a member of the B
Monday morning at 8.30, the Senior Peabody, and Prof. A. M. Thomas.
M. E. Church at Smyrna Mills, was a taking amount of all faucets and bath L. E. He was born in Somerville, Last Chapel exercises were held in Laurence G. Ludwig, president of the
Senior class, spoke for his class.
pleasant caller at the T imes office on rooms connected with the water system. Carleton Co., N. B., where he has
Wording Hall. John A. Tidd acted
All spoke hopefully of Ricker’s future
Wednesday. Rev. A. A. Rideout of
brother and two sisters living.
as Chaplain A large number of alumni
Ralph Whitney who is regular night
and
pledged their hearty support in
Fiedericton, N. B., will preach for him
and friends were present.
Remarks
policemen, is doing day duty this week,
carrying forward the work of this in
next Sunday.
K.
T.
Meeting.
were made by Profs. Harmon and Felch
so that Chief Guiou may have an op
stitution.
Mrs. Mattie Nolan Gerow, who was portunity to collect the dog tax.
and by the Preceptress Miss Russell.
At the Commencement exercises in
in town to attend the Commencement
St. Aldemar Commsndry K. T., held The pastors of the Baptist, Fret Bap the Baptist church Wednesday morn
Miss Helen Kirkpatrick, clerk in the
exercises of R. C. I., was a guest of
its last meeting for work *n Thursday tist, Methodist, Unitarian and Presby ing, the following was carried out :
Mrs. Fred Blake, Pleasant St. Mrs Register of Deeds office, is enjoying a afternoon and evening.
terian churches were present, and brief
vacation
of
three
weeks.
During
this
Musie
Gerow returned to Presque Isle Wed
remarks were made by each.
Prayer
During
the
afternoon
the
lllustroua
time
she
expects
to
visit
friends
in
St.
Salutatory
nesday evening.
order of the Red Cross was conferred
John.
M a g a k k t J kax H a l e
Mr. DeW itt of Sprague’s Mill, is
upon four candidates.
Manual Training and Intellectual Develop
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
M.
Thomas,
and
ment
hauling lumber to Young lake, to build
At 7.30 the G'ommandery met again
R a l p h N e l s o n G oo d
a hotel to entertain fishermen and daughter Helen, have been the guests and the Order of Malta was conferred
Success
in Failure
hunters. There is said to be a mineral of Mr. and Mrs. Jenks. Prof. Thomas upon five candidates. Afterward there
M a r i k P. ( ’o .n i .o u i ' e
went to Boston this morning.
Mrs.
Some French Women of Letters
spring at the lake and it is a great place
was
a
banquet
and
the
usual
list
of
Thomas will remain a few days longer.
E l l e n Lo u s e C r a w f o r d
for trout fishing.
toasts were responded to by Don A, H
Hannibal Uaniiin
The
farm
buildings
of
John
Cathleen
R ich a rd Raym ond E astm an
Powers, Ira G. Hersey, the new candi
A great deal of very interesting cor
The Fournier ol the American Navy
in North Amity, were destroyed by fire dates and others.
respondence from the surrounding
H o p e E i .i . a L o w e l l
last week. The buildings caught from
Fred Sttvens of Caribou, one of the
Foreigners in the United States and our Duty
towns is held over on account of ar
a fire raging in the forest and were con candidates, gave much amusement
to Them
riving too late for this issue. It would
J ohn A l d o r o l s T id d
sumed so quickly that nothing was through his inimitable recitation of
please all hands if such copy could be
The Greatest Musician
saved
from
the
furnishings.
Ra c h e l E k m i n a F e l c h
one of Prof. W. H. Drummond’s poems,
sent in as early in the week as possible.
Class History
Miss Harriet F. Holmes has been en and Mr. Powers, inspired by the recent
G k k t h c d e F a i t h S m it h
The other day Will Buzzell, accom gaged by telegram, as Lady Principal Democratic Convention at Bangor,
Class Prophecy
panied by Charles Newell, started in at Colby Academy, New London, N.
N e l l i e A n n ktt e B a r k e r
waxed unusual eloquence.
Address to Undergraduates
his auto from Market Square for Forest H. This will be a very pleasant posi
The Commandry will continue its
C ec il L e i .an d L ycktte
City, and reached the latter place in tion for Miss Holmes as Prof. J. O.
Valedictory
meetings as usual through the summer,
just 135 minutes. As the distance is Wellman, former principal of Ricker,
I da M ay F o s t e r
but will not do any degree work again
Music
42 miles they made some considerable is principal of this Academy.
until fall.
Coriferringof Diplomas
speed.
Class Ode
Sunday, June 24th, at 1:30 p. m.,
Benediction
U. S. Emigrant Inspector Whatley the members of Rockabema Lodge, I.
A C arleton Co. Sensation.
HONOR IN SC H O L A R SH IP .
has, we regret to say, been promoted to O. O. F., assisted by the Houlton
Something of a sensation has been
The following students have maintained
the chief inspectorship at Savannah, Band, will hold their annual Memorial
throughout their course an average rank of
Ga., and he expects to leave at once service at Odd Fellows Hall. After agitating the people of Carleton Co , as
LAURENCE G. LUDWIG,
ninety j>er cent, or above:
well
as
other
sections,
over
the
discov
Nellie Annette Barker
Ida May Foster
for his new post of duty. Mr. and the service at the hall the members will
President of Senior Class.
ering
last
Sunday
of
a
cave
at
JohnAlice May Bearce
Margaret Jean Hare
Mm . Whatley have made many friends go to Evergreen Cemetery where the
Ralph
Richmond
Bearce
Cecil
Leland Lycette
who are sorry to have them go. Mr. graves of departed brothers and sisters ville, near the village of Bath., N. B.
Marie P. Conlogue
Gertrude Faith Smith
Mr.
Laurence
G.
Ludwig,
president
Ethyl Marina Elder
Whatley’s successor will be Mr. H. G. will be fittingly decorated with flowers Stone steps led down to a room about of the Senior class, spoke for his class.
12 feet square, where were found the
M EMBERS OF T H E CLASS.
Currie of New York.
Anyone having flowers which they can bones of a human being lying upon a In a very pleasing manner he gave
College Course
Mrs. Charles Mooers died at her contribute to this cause are invited to stone bank, several books bearing an some good advice to the under classes
Nellie Anmtte Barker, Irene Woodward
home in Power’* Avenue early on Sun bring them to Odd Fellows Hall, Sat cient inscriptions, a silver watch, and and also expressed the appreciation of Benn,
Raymond Wilbur Buck, James Archie
day morning after an illness of many urday afternoon. All Odd Fellows and other articles.
himself and classmates for the faithful Dill, Richard Raymond Eastman, Rachel Ermma Felch, Ralph Nelson Good, Margaret
weeks. The funeral was held on Tues Rebekahs are cordially requested to be
Further investigation’s are being attention given them by the Faculty Jean Hare, Umrence Gorham Ludwig, Cecil
day afternoon. She leaves a husband present to pay a fitting tribute to de made.
during their course at Ricker. One of Leland Lycette, Esther Webster Robbins,
and two sons, and was a highly parted members.
the most pleasing incidents of the ex Fthelyn Daisy Rouse, Gertrude Faith Smith,
Hartley Maurice Stewart, John Aldorous
esteemed Christian woman.
ercises
was the presentation of a Web Tidd.
Miss Martha Russell, who has been
B. & A. Brakem ari Killed.
ster’s
dictionary
to
the
trustees,
by
the
Capt. Nelson Herrin, of Lakewood, for so many years preceptress at Rick
Latin-Scientific Course
James Donley, a brakeman on a
might have had serious trouble and pos er, finds that her health will not per Bangor & Aroostook freight train, wae Freshman class. Miss Florence Ingersoll Emerald J. Barker, Alice May Bearce, Ralph
sibly death last Sunday when he drank mit her to continue her work for the caught between the cars at the station made the presentation speech on behalf Richmond Bearce, Marie P. Conlogue, Charles
Dunn Cushing, Charles Clayton Ketchum,
carbonated acid, used in mixing cold coming year, and has been granted a at Ashland Wednerday and seriously of the Freshman class, and Pres. Chas Hope
E’la Lowell, Hollis Gilman Monson.
drinks, in mistake for Moxie. Dr. year’s leave of absence. Miss Russell’s crushed, causing his death in about 40 L. White of Colby College, responded
Normal Course
Mann was called and succeeded in get work is of the kind that speaks for it minutes. He was from Prince Edward for the trustees.
Ellen laruise Crawford, Ida May Foster,
Monday evening the Junior exhibit Mae Elsie Popham.
ting the breathing apparatus to work self in the character and attainments Island and was a young men of about
ion was held in the Baptist church.
again without serious trouble.
of those intrusted to her care, and we 30 years of age.
Literary Course
There was a good attendance and each Ethyl Marina Elder.
The engagement of Miss Edith Pearl hope the year’s rest may prove of such
English Course
Until The Ladies’ Home Journal speaker did excellent work. The sub Goldie Madge Smith.
Jones cf Lynn, Mass., and Harold C. benefit that she may be able to again
jects
and
speakers
were
as
follows
:
return
to
her
position.
Another
teacher
came
into
the
field
the
pattern
business
Yan Wedden of New York, is an
Music Course
nounced. Miss Jones is a former Houl- who has mado an enviable record for in this country was years behind the The Y. M. (’. A. Movement, Garfield Hope Archibald.
'Ibis was the largest class that has
ton girl and to say that she was one of herself and given to her department of times. They have already worked a John Bishop ; The Influence of Christ
the most popular of our young ladies is work the dignity and importance it de revolution. In the style, fit and sim ianity, Franc Bugbee ; Chillon and the ever graduated in the history of Ricker.
The graduating class gave a reception
no exageration, and a host of her friends serves has severed her connection with plicity of the patterns, in their art Swiss Patriot, Lou be N. Buzzell ; A
We refer to Miss work and advertising matter, they ex Model for Boys and Girls, Annie Edna Wednesday evening in Ricker Memorial
will join us in congratulations. Miss the Institute.
Jones, with a party of friends, sails in Holmes, the English teacher. We can cel all others. In fact, the pattern is Fleming ; The Chinese Question, Parlors.
* few days for a two months’ visit to not speak in too high praise of the work as good as The Ladies’ Home Journal, George William Holyoke ; George
Europe, and we wish her bon voyage, of Miss Holmes, and wishto congratu which has been the leading househould Frederick Handel, Ella May Jackman ;
John D. Rockefeller, Charles Morton
not only on this trip but in the voyage late the school to which she has been periodical for many years.
Millikca ; Perseverance, Frank Brick make* kidneys nod blsddor
G. W . R i c h a r d s & Co.
called on its good fortune.
of life.

THE LOCAL NEWS
Kdw«i£ DiUing « u on n fishing trip
I t Bn v i 9 Brook iscsntly.
H . Drummond Foss, Esq. wss in
Bnagor on bminoss Wednesday.
Ho long waits at Osgood's jewelry
Mfnar shop ftt the sign of the gold ring.
There will be ft obUdren’s concert ftt
the Btftine Free Beptist church on Sun
day next.
Llewellyn H. Powers ftnd Frank
Bfofhsn hare been on a fishing trip to
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Satisfied
Customers

T h* W oollen Mill.

A ntH hiit of tk t otiiMnt of Hoolfoo
loleieolsi in th« Woollen Mill project
I t c o lle t to bo bold i t tho Court H oum
Monday, Juno S5, at 7.80 p. m.
Is our best Advertisement.
Tbo oonmittoe chosen at a previous
Mooting are now ready to report as
tfcsy have thoroughly canvassed the
■tailor and a definite place with sub*
stantial facto to back it up will be pre
sented. This plan seems feasible to
those who have the matter in charge,
and if only needs the active co-operatien and support of those who will be
benefited by this important enterprise.
Thiemeane every dtlsen of this town
who has a fiaancisl interest in the welfefS of1the town*, as the establishment
Of this enterprise will mean s continuOMiOf it« growth and dsvelopmsnt.
' ft le uffad that all citzens be present
at Ibis M fttiag to inform themselves of
(fee poMibiHtias of the success ef this
I am selling o nly goods w hich
antsrpriss sod to give it the needed enw
ill
sta n d th e te st of years, anc
•oarageMsnt.
still re ta in th e ir b e a u tifu l tone
oat
q u a lity . I sh a ll faith fu lly serve
Don't fell to call at
ited with
1
aanatar aad become acquainted
y o u r best in te re sts in th e p u rch a se
one of tbo latest triumphs of modern of an in stru m e n t
merchandising—The Ladies' Home
W ill call upon request.
Journal Patterns. There has been a
m efaitioa la the method of making
aad Tha Ladies* Homo Jourleve taken advantage of
rn improvement. This
that am perfect—patterns
Frisbic Block,
Houlton.
meet anv others in fit, style,
with
wntch
they
ctn
be
used,
i e
vpdpoe of these patterns are 10 and
M ta. Per the asl^ng y « can f J o iic e o f { t o r e c lo s c ir e .
u aapy of this month's Ladies* Whereas, Bichard L. Bell of Mars Hill, in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
tJfiMmal Style Book, which eon- by
his mortgage deed dated September 6,1894,
“
and descriptions of and reoorded in the Aroostook Registry or
Deeds at Houlton, hi said County, in vol. 144,
I correct stylce.
case 101, conveyed to me, the undersigned, the
0 . W . R ichard* k Co.
following described piece of land situate in

% *9

G. A. HAGERMAN,

* a H o a e y m

tT a r

/III

Estate.
T o rS a le.
tessted 8 minutes*wsDc
badness section; con*
in butternut, ana cut

_9 femiUoa. OaQMBted

tatmuM. Terms eesy if

said Mars Hill in saia County of Aroostook,
to wit :—The east lialf of lot numbered
seventy-seven (77) in said town, containing
one hundred acres, more or less, according to
the survey of Henry Wilson. Bounded on
the porth by lot No. 78; on the east by lot No.
68; on the south by let No. 76; on the west
by the weet half of said lot No. 77; and being
the same premises con'’eyed to said Richard
L. Bed by me Sept. 6,1894.
, Now, therefore, the condition in said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof I ciaim a
foreclosure of the same and give this notice for
that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, June 21, 1906.
HENRY WILSON,
By bis attorneys, P owers & A rchibald .
26
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FOX BROS.
Summer S&J.e of

Fine Clothing
Men’s $18.00 Suits only $14.00
Men’s $22.00 Suits only $17.00
Men’s $20.00 Suits only $16.00
Men’s $12.00 Suits only $9.00
Men’s $10.00 Suits only $7.50
Men’s $7.50 Suits only $5.00
Don’t w ait but come at once and
get the greatest Bargains in Cloth
ing that you have ever seen in a
life time.

FOX BROS.
AROOSTOOK’S GREATEST
CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
AND HATTERS.
Copyright 1906 by Hart Schaffher

HOULTON,

P R E S Q U E IS L E ,

Marx

C A R IB O U .

I 0r Sale.

DISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK, COL
LECTOR'S OFFICE, Houlton, Me., June
8 rooms, hardwood
■ . — .■it cellar. city water, 2 1 , 1906. Notice is hereby given that there
was
seised at Houlton, In said District, on the
■my terms, price gifoo.
20th day of June, 1906, for violation of the re
venue laws one bay mare with dependant colt.
Any person claiming said property is hereby
Island Fklte, Me., in a notified
to appear and file his claim within
ylltaga. Land, building seven days
ana give the required bond, or the
Contains 9* sleep- same will be sold at public auction at the
i convenicncw. Do- Custom H oum. Houlton, Friday, June 29,
i reedy to step right Into, 1906, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. W. w.
a M el this wiumterest SBWALL, Collector.
tallied. Price g o m

Vor Sale.

gOr Sals.

FOR SALE.

I only 19 miles tom

A 91-2 story beuae situated on
Military St., two minutes walk from
B dt A. station, has a large lot, furnace
11700.
heated, and buildings in good repair.
There is a shed and a stable attached.
town, ll mites tom For further information, inquire at the
•tats of a notary
„
(ftatatc* 14 rooms, T imes Office.
Bring porpessa also double lot,
rlStah"■Pitas sniqr 89800.
“ Progrest" is our motto.
The
Ladies’ Home Journal is the^most pro
gressive and enterprising journal in the
woild, and we have The Ladies’ Home
Journal Patterns here. The prices are
10 and 15 cents.
,18-8.
0 . W. R ichards & Co.

."3\S%*££
ftfingl In first otam
■Jm MNi W9 m

g o r Sale.

J. vox,

‘f ita a lB sta te Broker,
Houlton, X e.
§
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Them id no way that a person can use the spare
momenta around the house than painting piazza
eliiifv, lawn swings, touching up a table that looks
renovating with Paint, Varnishes or stain—
triBjrthiftg that needs i t A little at a time, and before you know it there is a great deal accomplished.
} We have everything in the line of mixed

If

'm k

FAINTS
VARNISHES
OR STAINS

Tor any use you can imagine, and if you will
us what kind of work there is to be done we
gtadiy tell you what kind of paint or stain
need. For outside buildings we have Lead
OH, Mixed Paints, Dry Colors and anything
w an t
Call or write us

tell
will
you
and
you

BA R G A I N

LI S T

S U M M E R IS H ERE
ALL N E W S T O C K O F D A IN T Y W E A R IN G A PPA R E L FO R T H E H O T SE A SO N

Only new goods on exhibition. Our second season and it promises to be a very
successful one. A Splenided gain in business over 1906 for May and June?
UP-TO-DATE GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES BRINGS LOTS OF BUSINESS.
T h e following Bargain List covers only a few of the many genuine good values shown at this store.
A beau tifu l line of K om onos and D ressing Sacques.
S hort Kom onos in M uslin, Japanese and A m enican p a t
terns, 39c, 48c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, $1.48. L ong K om onos
all new p a tte rn s, 98c, $ 1 2 5 , 1 5 0 , 1.98, 2.50.
W h ite L inen, P iques and In d ia n h e ad S k irts, 98c,
$1.48, 2.00, to 3.98.
W h ite P ony S uits, th e latest, $2.98 to 7.50.
38 S h irt W aist S u its, ju st opened, b o u g h t a t a d is
count. Colors, blue, ta n , brow n, g ray . R eal value $5.00.
Can m ake th e price $3.98. Also a splendid line of S h irt
W aist S u its in w hite and colors at $1.48, 2.25, 2.75, 3.75
aud 5 00.
W h ite M uslin U nderw ear—W h ite S k irts, 75c values
priced at 50c, $1.50 value at 1.19, 2.00 value at 150.
E x tra values in N ig h t Robes, 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25. S hort
S k irts and P an ts, num erous rows of tu ck s, price only 25c.
S h o rt S k irts a n d P a n ts w ith lots of tu ck s and w ide lace,
price only 39c.
L a d ie s’ B leached V ests, no sleeves and short sleeves,
only ioc. L adies W h ite V ests w orth 10c for 5c. C hild
re n 's L ong and S h o rt Sleeve, 15c q u ality , ioc.
B oys’ 25c S h irt W aists, 19c.
M isses and C h ild re n ’s Coats all red u ced in price to
close. $3 00 C oats, 2.00, 2.25 coats, 1.48; 1.48 coats, 1.25,
1.25 coats, 98c.
•
L ad ies’ Coats reduced in prices. $5 00 coats, 3-75,
7.50 coats, 5.75, 10.00 coats, 7.50.
B oys' E x tra heavy ribbed H ose, splendid value, 1 2 # c
per p air.
Side and back Combs, u su al 15 and 20c goods,
special ioc.
A nice assortm ent of 5c M uslins,
per yard.
E m broidered W h ite B elts, exceptional value, ioc.
F o r th e n e x t 10 days F ru it of th e Loom C otton only
8c per yard. Lockw ood B, 6 %.

W hite Law n W aists, em broidered down front, 50c.
W h ite L aw n W aists full em broidered front, 75c. U sual
$1.25, 1.50 w aists, 75c.
N ew line of C h ild re n ’s W h ite Dresses, ag es 6 to 14,
98c to $3.75.
W om en’s W ash P ettico ats, e x tra full good serviceable
m aterial, special 98c.
A good assortm ent of ioc G ingham s, 5 to 10 yard
pieces, i Yzc
F ix up th e P a n try —Shelf Oil C loth 9c.
Cloth 15c.

T a b le Oil

Lace C u rtain s, M usiln C u rtain s, special v alu es a t
39c, 50, 75 and 98c per yard- B etter goods at low prices.
C h ild ren ’s W hite C otton P a n ts, i2 l^ c pair.
E m broidered Stocks u su al price 25c, only 15c, 2 for
25c. Big assortm ent of B elts in G ilt, S ilver an d P a te n t
leathers, 25c.
10 doz T a p e G irdle C orsets best 50c g rad e, only 39c.
N ew line of M isses W h ite S k irts, to arrive th is w eek
price 98c up.
L et us show you our uice line of P o rtieres, C ouch
Covers, T a b le Covers, Pillow T ops, Cords, Tow els, T ra y
Cloths, C urtains. Fancy T a p e stry for C h air and C o u th
coverings.
Best M arquette R ugs, only 10 in the lot, N ew p a tte rn s,
to close a t $2.95, re g u la r price, $3.75 —36x72 inches.
R E M E M B E R th is store is h e a d q u arte rs for L a d ie s’,
M isses and C h ild re n ’s R ead y -to w ear G arm ents, F u rn is h 
ings, D ry and F a n c y Goods, etc.
1800 y ard s V alenciennes Laces. T h is lot in cludes
laces w orth 10 and i a ^ c y a r d . By b u y in g th e above
q u a n tity we are able to offer th e S pecial B argains in fine
V alenciennes L aces a t 5c per yd. On sale S a tu rd a y n ex t.

I thank the people of Houlton and the surrounding towns for their very liberal patronage and by sell
ing only new up-to-date reliable goods, at honest low prices, hope to maintain a continuance of same.

This Special Low Price Sale W ill Commence

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 23rd.
ite

Almon H. Fogg Co.

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL JULY 4th.
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GARLAND

ahswet* me, hre jroti toady to go 7^
Ann remained silent, her mihd run
ning Over for tbo hundredth time the
advantages, the ditties Involved, while
h ls plea proceeded, earnest and manly,
but leaving lier cold. It permitted lier
to calculate, to criticise. H e had much
to give her. H e Mas a mnu of large
Income, of unquestioned power, and his
home was spacious. She liked him,
she respected him very highly, she ad
mired him, but—
T h e g irl’s d ream w a s not y e t fad ed
ou t o f her soul. She h op ed —fa in tly ,
fo o lish ly honed for a actu m o f the
g lo w , the m ystery, the tlooding, tr a n s
fo rm in g p ow er of a love th a t w a s m ore
th an resp ect, m ore than honor and a d 
m iration.
S h e Sound h erself sa y in g : “I know ,
W a y n e, w e seem su ited to each o t h e r all our frien d s Mould sa y so—bu t I'm
n o t so su re o f it. It is s illy in m e, but
I am still w a n tin g to bo sure. I don ’t
ca re fo r you as I ought to do. I ’m no
lon ger a sch oolgirl; I k n ow w h a t m ar
ria g e m ea n s, and u n less I can fe el* d if
fe r e n tly from the M*ay I do n o w I sh a ll
n o t m a rry .”

SKIN TORTURES
Thousands of wretched people are miser*
able— driven almost mad by the terrible
itching and burning sensation of Eczem a
and other skin d ise a se s; m any imagine
they are suffering from bed blood, when as
a matter of fact the blood has nothing to do
w ith it. T hese awful tortures are caused
by little germs that attack the skin exter
nally, which can be rooted out in a hurry,
leaving the skin clear, aoft and healthy!
Such misery now cleared away as surely as
the sun shines above. Not merely attempt
ed, not a matter o f im provement merely,
not a temporary relief—but a clearing of it
ail away absolutely and permanently.

TH E

FOUND.
A Piano of excellent quality.
One with agraffes in the uprights the same as in
grand pianos. Full iron plate to strengthen the wood
en frame, and stand the strain of the string* which is
equal to 15 tons. Solid brass flange to hold the ham
mers securely in position, instead of separate wooden
flange. Bushing around the tuning-pins made up of
rock maple veneers, instead of the ordinary wooden
shell bushing. Bridge also made up of veneers and
pressed in the proper shape, not the common bridge
sawed out of plank. Copper wound bass strings and
many other points of value in the construction of a
piano. T h is wonderful instrument is the well known
I V K R S & P O N D Piano.

>£2
new system aitogetner. ’
“But lu the change you don’t intend
to accidentally pay 30 cents or 50 cents
or whatever it may be for that extra
hour?”
“The pay for a day’s work will re
main as it is now."
Peabody smiled. “A mere shuffle.
a specific formula, put up in sealed bottles
Come, be frank. You fellows have
w ith authentic label, has proven to be the
fixed up a new deal In which the cards
only certain cure for these diseases. Its
go against the miners. They protest,
record of cures is astonishing, amazing, al
“Have you met any ®ne else who most miraculous. It is a liquid, used ex
and now It Is a matter of ’gun play,’ as
ternally, non-greasy.
rouses this other—emotion?”
you say out here."
She flushed. “I don’t know . I am
Mrs.
Barnett
looked
relieved.
“I
; Mon, I’m only going to Valley
Sold by the
n o t su re.”
«
Cleansed within «ne month.
Maybe PH come back, and wish yottfd talk him out of It, Wayne."
H
e
sa
n
k
back
in
his
chair,
h
ea
v
y
and
Peabody, with a lawyer’s pleasure,
For a number of years my husband haa been
Inert. T he m u scles o f hls ch eek s droop
suffering with a terrible case ot eczema. He
•T oo any so, bnt you are going far. went on with his analysis. “But there’s ed, g iv in g him the a sp ect o f a m an o f had
doctored with the best skin specialists In
the city, but they could not even stop the ltoh1 hare twr4.ey
o eyes, and 1 can see. You've a third party here which Is of more in fifty . “ D on't throw y o u r se lf a w a y
terest
to
me
than
either
you
or
the
un
iDtf. I was told by a friend of the D. D. D. treat
ob’s heart too. I know why
Rob's
ment and began using it at once; the first few
ionists, and that is Raymond’s party A nn, for G od's sake, a sse r t your com
i*t here this morning—he couldn't of the third part. They are standing m on sen se! If you can n ot coin e to mv applications cased the itching, and in a month’s
as clear as could be.
1to te e yoo go, and no more can I." clear for the present but if you crowd hom e, d o n ’t w a ste your b eau ty, youi time hls flesh was
Yours truly.
tu p e to Ann's eyes. Never them to the wall they’ll take hold, and cu ltu re, on som e sa v a g e. It hurts nn
MRS. S. J. HEATH.
•oeh sincerity, such directness of then, as Kelly said, ‘you’ll have a wild to se e you out here liv in g am o n g thes<
Rstland. Vt., Oct. 17, 1008.
** Plne
touched her. 'T il come back, cat by the tall.’ I wish I could wait sordid m e n ”—
you I'll come back unless and see how you come out, but I’ve got
S h e Interrupted him . “T here is an
To convince you we have arranged with the
to the Springs to live.”
oth
er in ex p lica b le thing. T his life has
a big case on for the 16th and must be
back!" shouted Kelly, who in Washington."
in terested me. It has d evelop ed in mo I). I). 1). Co., so that any sufferer from any
^
skin disease can get direct from the 1). 1). J>.
the door. “Why, sure
“The whole thing will be settled in a a c a p a city for p h ysical effort that 1 Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
She c a n t keep away. D’ye day or two,’’ declared Barnett. “When d id n ’t k n ow I had. It w ill seem ab 1). I). I), prescription together with 32 page
new pamphlet on skin disease and free advioe
onto la going to leave the peak? we go up there again It will be with a
on your particular case from the world’s great
long. He haa lu st been telling thousand men and fully armed."
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
skin specialiststo expect him." Somehow
“That is a harsh arbitrament,” said
DISCHARGE.
helped Ann as well as Peabody, with a gravity w h ich w a s al
lu
In the matter of
most solemnity. “I would advise you
® IX C O C K 2 B h O C K
A G E N T S
Bankruptcy.
Charles II. Scott,
not going hack to New York to settle this case out of court."
-D E A L E R I N Bankrupt
F T ? TATE
SAMPLE BOTTLE
m-n
Ann Interposed. “I think you both
X
^
Mail This Promptly.
To the lio n . Clarence Hale, Judge of the D is
1 ypu. something,” Kelly take too serious a view of the whole
trict Court of the United States for the
ponderous effort at be- thing. Mr. Raymond laughs over it.”
District of Maine.
D. D. D. Co. Medical Department
iRg confidential. “Your Wall street
“Mr. Raymond was probably trying
C H A R L E S H. SCOTT
of
Hodgdon,
116-120
Michigan
St.,
Suit
642
in
the
County of Aroostook, and
JhWjrtr In all right. He's a man of to keep you unalarmed,” answered Pea
State of
Maine,
in
said District,
■ fibctllfR but Rob la going to sluice body. “And now that you are out of
Chicago
respectfully represents, that on the 11th MAIN ST,
HOULTON, ME.
gtoflflfltofflB tl out 0* this hill that’ll It I do not think It well for either you
day
of
Nov., last past he was duly
Please send me free prepaid a large size
lawyer chap look like a worn or Louis to return to It.”
adjudged
bankrupt
under
the
Acts
of
sample little of D. I). J)., pamplet and
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
Louis uttered lndignabt outcry. “Oh,
consultation blank. F o r ............. years
has duly
surrendered all his property
* N r reached the Springs without ac see here! I’ve got to go back. I’m help
I have l>een afflicted w ith a skin disease
and rights of property, and has fully
ing
Raymond.”
complied with all
the requirements of
greeted as if they had
f a i l e d ................... and have never used
said Acts and of the orders of Court
“I guess he’ll have to stagger along
a robber's cave. Mrs.
1). I). I).
touching
his
bankruptcy.
d her friends vere all *,Tcat- without you, Louis,” replied Barnett.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , Tliat he may
Name ...............................................................
ntor the etenta of the high “You better not go Into tills mixup
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis G R ADUATE OK ON'EARIO
charge from all debts provable against his es
Address .........................................................
had been distorted, again."
V E T E R IN A R Y C O L L E G E .
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
“I’ll go back whenever I please."
the shadows of the
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
The dinner was finished with a pleas
were of the most inoncharge.
Hated this 9th day of June,
A. D., Deseases of all Domestic Animals ;
preportions. Munro was already anter topic, and when the men were
CHARLES II. SCOTT.
1906.
•3 ft of cowboy Napoleon— alone with their elgars Peabody care
Horses and Cattle a Specialty.
In the matter of
j
Bankrupt.
Inngbod at tbo questions hurl lessly remarked: “I’m gatog te take
Absalom B. Wark, > In Bankruptcy.
O
R
D
E
R
O
F
N
O
T
IC
K
T
H
E
R
E
O
N
Orders by Telephone promptly
Bankrupt. ‘
f head by the Barnetts when Ann back with me if she’H go. I don’t
To the H o n . C l a iu c n c k H a l k , Judge of D i s t r i c t o f M a i n e , s s .
Id the had known and liked like the idea of this youngster dragging
attened.
On this 16th day of June, A. D. 1906,
the District Court of the United State* for
her Into all this filthy turmoil. Why, I
<>fthe patrol.
6
3
MAIN
ST.,
H O U L T O N , ME.
on
reading
the
foregoing
petition,
it
is—
the District of Maine.
a t nil," sh e replied. "I found found her living In a log caoin with an
ABSALOM. B. W ARK
of Woodland, O r d e r e d r y t h e C o u r t , That a hearing !
the 6th
amusing. No, he was not Irish fam ily—nice people, tu t no place
in the County of Aroostook, and State be had upon the same on
said
of Maine, in said District, respectfully rep day of July, A. D. 1906, before
i 1 never saw any weapons for her."
at Portland,
in said
District,
resents, that on the 2nd day of Sept., Court
“That’s
the
singular
part
of
I
t
She
Mm. Mr. Raymond considers
the forenoon; anc
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt at 10 o ’clock in
notice thereof be published
in
dangerotuTforoe because of his seems to enjoy It. She wrote Jeannette
under
the Acts of Congress relating that
to
bankruptcy; that
he
has duly the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed Prompt Attention Given to "Collecting.
to serve the miners. Yes, it Is from up there pretty regularly, and she
surrendered all his property and
rights in said District, and that all known creditors
“ J can i ci)cr u i a r . y y<>u.:’
Mr. Raymond is the leader of out and out said she liked i t And she
of property, and
nas fully
complied and other persons in interest, may appear at
Office Hours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
is
gay
as
a
bird—she’s
lost
some
of
her
miners and that he and Mr.
surd to ymi, but. I ha ve r • >\vn to love with all the requirements of said Acts the said tune and place, and show cause, if
Telephone 2 —2 .s
are friends. Yea, Kelly and fat—I never saw her looking fitter.”
s w e e t, little, p a iie n t Mas.
ly. I like and of the orders of Court touching his any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
bankruptcy.
Peabody mused. “She is changed. I grand old M att. I like the ru
O
F
F
I
C
E
,
F ren ch ’s block, corner
have made a strike, but they
w a lls
KKKi oKi; iik CHAvs, That lie may A nd i t is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d by t h e
to got n o men they need to can’t quite make out why or how. She and th e ‘h andm ade stoves," a Matt lieW11
C
o
u
r
t
,
That
the
Clerk
shall
send
by
mail
decreed by the Court to have a full
Main and Mechahic Sts.
was like a schoolgirl for spirits last c a lls the firep laces”
discharge from all debts provable against to all known creditors copies of said petition
and
this
order,
addressed
to
them
at
their
night.
Do
you
suppose
it*«
the
high
his
estate
under
said
bankruptcy
Acts,
except
came home looking hard and
A t Mars Hill Office Wednesday
“A n d th e tall you n g m iner?” P eabody
such debts as are excepted by law from places of residence as stated.
quite unlike his jovial self, but altitude?"
su d d en ly in terrupted to ask, and. U an- such discharge.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, and T hursday of each week.
Um warmly.' **I am glad
"My dear chap, I suspbet it Is a man, ln g to w a rd her, a flash o f in sig h t in
J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
Dated this 12tb day of June, A. I). 1906.
at Portland, in said District, on the 16th daj
you here. I want to know all and I fear It is Munro," said Barnett
his
b is eye*, “Or is it th e h andsom e, 'dare
Witness to mark ABSALOM B. X W A RK of J une, A. D. 1906.
abfittt th ln g so p there. 'W here is Pea
“I hope not, for her sake.”
d e v il M unro?”
[L. s .j
JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
Mildred Driscoll
mark
"I do, too, and for your sake; but I’ve
A s w if t flush rose to her face, sh e
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Bankrupt
seen
too
many
women
go
to
pieces
in
Attest:
JA
M E S E. H E W E Y . Clerk.
Barnett replied: “Dressing for
lo st sp eech , her e y e s fell. “ Y es—I—I
ORDER OF NOTICE TH ER EO N .
that
w
ay
to
feel
any
assurance.
It
Hurry.
Don;
you're
late.’’
lik
e
th
em
,
to
o
,”
she
said.
“T
hey
in
ter
H,
N otic e o f F irst M e e t in g o f Cr e d it o r s
.A ltar ho left them Ann remarked to wouldn’t have been so bad li! she’d tak-< e st me. T hey are vital, u n co n v en tio n  District of Maine, ss.
On this Kith day of June, A. 1>. 1906, on
en up with Raymond, for be Is a fine al, rea l.”
In
the District Court of the United States.
fto H a r n e tt "He looks worried."
reading the foregoing petition, it isfor the District of Maine. Iu Bankruptcy,
la worried to death. He Insists fellow aside from hls present stand;
In th is s w if t in terch an ge o f h ighly O ui»Eiti:i) n v t iik C o u r t ,
In the matter of
}
|o be the head and front of but there, again, he w as too respectfnl, em otion alized thought they had fo rg o t tie had upon the same on the 6th day
Benjamin Kent,
> In Bankruptcy.
A. 1). 1906, before said Court at
committee of safety. He’s too near her own type. 11; needed a ten w hore they sa t and all k n o w l July.
Bank
rapt.
?
Fort laud, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the
To the creditors of Benjamin
Kent, Kmbalmers and Funeral Director.
of It and la away all hours wild devil like this cewboy captain to e d g e o f tim e had fa iled them . A nn forenoon; ami that notice thereof be publishof Ashland, in the County of Aroostook
g la n ced at the clock and rose, but Pea ed .in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
day and* n igh t Do you know stir her Imagination."
Opera House Block,
printed in said District, and that all known
city la patrolled?"
Peabody’s cigar w as broken between body said : " P lea se d on ’t go! We will creditors,
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day
and other persons in interest, may
I! What for?”
n ev er h a v e a m ore im portant subject appear at the said time and place, and show of June, A. I). 1906, the said Benjamin
hls fingers. “Don, you scare me!"
H O U L T O N , M A IN E .
Kent was
duly adjudicated bankrupt; 17 Court St.
ist to e miners cannot come
B arnett having fairly crushed hls to d is c u ss.” She san k back Into her cause, if any they have, why the prayer of and
that
the first
meeting
of his
down here some night and «frlend, now tried to comfort him. “All chair and he w en t on q u ite calm ly, his said petitioner should not be granted.
creditors wili be held at the office of
IS F U R T H E R OUDKBKIl 11Y T HE
this may be a wrong diagnosis, and I e y e s very g ra v e and sw e e t. “A nn, I C oAuXrIti ,ITThat
Edwin L. Vail, in Iloulton, on the
|u s all up."
the Clerk shall send by mail 7th
day of
July, A. I). 1906, at
amwMwt Ann. "How silly! Why hope It is, but If I were you I would w a n t you to be happy. I am n o t the to all known creditors copies of said petition
10
’clock in the forenoon, at which time
they do that?"
go to her and nse words lhat would kind o f lover Mho w ould m ak e his and this order, addressed to them at their the osaid
creditors may attend, prove their
places of residence as stated.
A P P L Y TO
w e mine owners live here, startle her. She needs l i e strong bride a c a p tiv e to her ow n sorrow .”
appoint a trustee, examine the bank
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale claims,
She shook lier head sad ly, but d e  Ji dge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, rupt, and transact such other business as may
not a laughing matter to us. hand."
meeting.
has come to us through reliable
Peabody rose, all the quizzical lines c isiv e ly . “ You do not understand me, at Portland, in said District, on the 16th day properly come before said
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
to st your nice friend Munro of his face lost in a plexus of doubt but no m atter. T his you m u st under of June, A. D. 1906.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
(i.. s.) JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
;planned a raid, and every young and hesitation.
stan d . 1 adm ire you, and I like you,
Dated at Houlton, June 18, 1906.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
m a fiin the town has been enrolled In
Ann wondered at the change in Pea but as I feel now I can n ever m arry
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
thi^boone guard.'"
body, but had no chance to speak to you. I ’m sorry, but you m u st go back
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO
Aha laughed outright at this. "Jean him for some minutes, for a couple of a lo n e.”
5 s t ic k o f F i r s t M e k t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
asttob you people have been eating too young men were detailing their stern
l i e took h ls d ism issa l q u ietly, but he Ir the District Court of the United States for
Summer Service
m m M ' lobster salad and Ice cream. plans for invading Skytown.
suffered.
H is voice w a s trem ulous
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
The large library was soon filled w ith p a ssio n a te regret as he bow ed
YtoftN all suffering from nightmare.
John Gammon,
J|- In Bankruptcy, SIX T R IPS A W EEK TO BOSTON.
Merchandise Broker and
S h a n Isn't s word of truth in what with people who had heard of Ann’s o v er h er hand. “I accep t your verdict,
Bank rap t, *
return from the peak, and the girl was A nn, and I can only hope th a t your
Commencing Monday, April 80, 1906,
youffO been saying.'
To the creditors 01 John
Gammon
Commission Merchant.
Don came down she continued profoundly amused to find herself tak n e w lig h t m ay not lead you in to a of
Caribou,
in
the county
of steamers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
at
1.80
p.
m.,
for
Winterport,
Bucksport,
Also
LUM BER of all kinds, t»oth long and
Anx)stook, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
to flock, and all; through dinner she en for a fou n t'of wisdom concerning slou gh o f d esp on d .”
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
hurt.
Lumber department represented by
the
miners’
war
and
their
demands.
pm fcrsoly defended* Munro and listen
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
of June, A. D. 1906, the
said
John
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p m.
ed IB Barnett*a boastings of what they The feeling against the camp was sav
Gammon
Mas
duly
adjudicated
bank
Wm. H. W A L K E R .
( to be continued)
rupt; and that the first
meeting of his
w to l going to do to open their mines age, and the men were loud In denun
RETURNING
creditors
will
be
held
at
the
office
of
Market
quotations given on request.
ciation of the governor of the state,
wttn entire lack of sympathy.
Edwin L. Vail,
in Houlton, on the
U01 respomience solicited.
" f don't pretend to comprehend what who had refused to order out the mili
7th
day of July, A. I). 1!HJ6, at 10
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
Kimb&ll Bros’8 & Co., of Enosburg o’clock
W A N T E D POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
you men call business," she said, “but tia. “He Is as bad as Munro, an ab
in the forenoon, at
which time m.
Falls,
Vt.,
proprietors
of
Dr.
B.
J.
the said creditors may attend, prove their
From Rockland daily, except Monday at 243 Commercial St., PORTLAND, ME.
It stem s to mo that rather than waste solute anarchist," declared one man,
appoint a trustee, examine the bank 5.30 a. m., via Camden, Belfast, Buck sport
mmioM on a useless war I would al whose strident voice dominated all the Kendall’s Elixir, Quick Relief, Black claims,
aim transact such other business as may and Winterport.
berry Balsam and other well known re rupt,
lo w fh c miners a few more cents pay others.
properly come before said meeting.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays anu Sundays.
EDW IN L. V A IL ,
One by one the guests dropped away, medies. will soon have a representative
s matter of economy."
All
cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
Referee
in
Bankruptcy.
It's the principle of the thing. and at last only the Barnetts and Ann in this section, who will call and ex
of this Company, is insured against lire and
Dated at Houlton, June 18, 1906.
W o d o n t intend to be dictated to by and Peabody were left in the library.
plain to you their method of advertising
marine risk.
At a signal from Mrs. Barnett Don direct to the consumer, of which noth
flMCO *red neckers.’ They must come
N
o t ic e o f F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s
U .T . SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, Meto Car terms. I’ve been deceived in sauntered out of the room as If on ing could be fairer. You are only re
the District Court of the United States for C A L V IN A U S T IN , V. 1‘. W Gen'l Mana.
Rob. H e and Kelly are playing a two some errand and forgot to return. A quested to try the free samples, and are Inthe
120 Exchange St. , - Portland Me,
ger, Boston. Mass.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
few moments she, too, begged to be ex under no obligations to use or keep the
faced game with us."
In the matter of
)
*T beg your pardon, they are not!" cused “for a moment" and was seen regular sizes. The proprietors trust to WilltfTt DeMerelmnt, > In Bankruptcy.
B ankrupt.)
D esirable P ro p erty For Sale.
ah# hotly answered. “They are doing no more.
To the creditors of Wilbert I leMerehant, of
Both Ann and Peabody understood the merits of their remedies to gain po Carilxm,
Frank Griffith offers for sale his farm in In Maine. .'Send for our Catalogue of Real
ju st what you ought to do. They’re
in
the
County
of
Aroos
the Town of Littleton, Aroostook Ce., to Bargains. Good foams :il all prices from S40O
puytafl their men good wages and these actions, but as he was Intent on pular favor and leave the verdict to the took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
gether
with all the stock, team, wagons, farm
Notice is hereby given that on the
making an appeal to her and she knew user. Here is what one satisfied patron
treating them properly."
implements, a quantity of [KiUitoes, hay and toSl0,0oo. E. A. M ERRIM AN,
16th
day
of
June.
A.
I).
1906.
the
said
says:
‘‘Kimball
Bro’s
fc
Co.
:
I
POUhody put in a word. “If 1 might there w as no escape fTom it they faced
Real Estate Agent, Madison, Me.
Wilbert DeMerchant was duly adjudicated grain. 160 acres of land, 100 cleared and in
I don’t know a thing about it each other with a tensity of emotion have tried your remedies and find them bankrupt; and that the first meeting of gfxxi cultivation. This is a very desirable
txnng very productive soil j no better
w hat Munro and Raymond told which seemed impossible a moment all as represented. I think it a good his creditors will be held at the office proi>erty
in the County; convenient to railroad and
way to advertise, for if we have them of Edwin L. Vail in Iloulton, on the 7th school; new buildings in good repair. Good
me. hilt It seem s to me Ann Is right. before.
One Spring Tooth Harrow, oTfe
of July, A . 1). 1906, at 10 o’clock
Ann broke the silence. “How Indel on hand we are sure to try them when day
Aa 1 Understand It, these chaps are con
in the forenoon, at which time
the reasons for disposing of property. A good j Potato Weeder, one five loot cut D eer-v
tx-rgain maybe bad in this place. Enquire
tending that In making this change icate of them!"
needed. Yours truly, A. B. Frost, said creditors may attend, prove their claims, on
j ing Mowing Machine, or,c double Wag
the premises or of
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
“How considerate, say I, for I want Newry, Me.
from three shifts of eight hours each
J. M. D Y SA K T ,
gon low and high axle with pole and
transact
such
other
business
as
may
properly
you shouldn’t lay off a lot of men and to talk with you,” he hurried on. “I
85 Bangor .St., Houlton.
come before said meeting.
thills attached, three Single Waggons,
put tho rest on tw o shifts of nine hours w ant you to go back with me, Ann, as
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
one Horse Hoe. Enquire of C. E.
l*yzty-<*ectoral S t o p * t h e T ic k li n g ,
i- y n y - P e c t o r a l R e lie v e s R i g h t A w ie j
Referee in Bankruptcy.
each s t olght hours* pay. Isn't that it?" my w ife. I can’t go back alone. I
u d make* a speedy end of cough* and cold*
Dunn 54 High St., or at Times Office.
Dated at Houlton, June 18, 1906.
t "WalL area* but, yon see, y really a have missed you horribly. Dear girl, and quickly allays Inflammation In tbs throat.
CHAPTER XIX.
AYMOND did not see Ann at
breakfast next morning, but
•ent word by Louis that imrork. In the mine detbe girl was hurt by
It w as not a cheerful go
a t beat, for Mm. Kelly was broken
and frankly pessimistic.
OtfU never come back,” she said,
target the K ellys—you'll forget
lived In a log hut and swept
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HOULTON MUSIC
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li. W. Dyer,

H. J. H ath aw ay Co.,
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M eats, Groceries, F ru it
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

Fred T. Cheney,
V eterin ary Surgeon.

Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge

H. DRUMMOND FOSS
Attorney and Counselor at Lav.

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.
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F u rn itu re, Carpets,
Caskets and
F u n eral M aterial

FARMS FOR SALE

F. J. L a ffa ty & Co.

Realj Estate^ Agency.
Caribou,
Me.

David Page Perkins

Ernest E. Noble
A ttorney a t Law

Prompt ^Collecting

a Specialty.

MONEY-MAKING FARMS
For Sale.
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T h * A roofcid ok
Washington Letter,
(From O ur K tfuler Correspon leht.)

eight hours to the already inCFtdible
suffering of the twenty-eight hours
which precede slaughter, were to de
mend that the bill be rejected by the
House of Representatives it would be
defeated by an overwhelming majority
The power of the people is being felt in
Congress as never before in the histoty
of the country and the fault will
with the people now if this infamous
bill shall become a law.

F rtd ty , ju n fe 88, iGOQ.
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Supreme Judicial Court,
April Term, 1:«w;.
Fred M. Russel 1

A lb h I i ><>K, s - .—
Supreme Judicial < oiirt,
'supreme Judicial Court*
April Term, 19*H5.
W aminoton , D. C.t J u m , 14.
A | >ri! Term. 1noth
Charles Heed
me'' II. MiTartland
Tkvai m w Senators have been added
vs.
vs.
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, Charles C. Emerson mid George Emerson, (h a rk '
Li... ;*»n an-1 George K. Emerson,
to tiro folk of that body within a couple
both of Houlton, in tin; Count} of Amnsto*
both of Houlton, in Aroostook County, thru-* boili of I loi;';,
in so d *"ounty of Arooshjok,
copartners, doing business under the firm doing business a.s copartners under Die firm Main.*, a.- cop,
of # o#1m and for the first time in ten
i',r." d-mig business under the
name and style of Emerson Bros., and par name and style of Emerson Brothers, and es iiiin name an
t}]-> -if Kmcrson Brothers,
yams, with one short exception, the
ticularty and especially the hotel building pecially and 'particularly the hotel property, and naniru.'a
and especially the hotel
commonly
known
as
the
•‘Snell
House,
'a
n
d
owned and occupied by the said < liarle> c.
Senatorial membership is complete.
and appurtenances thereto eotnmonall buildings connected therew ith and appur Emerson and (Jeorge E im r-on situate on the buildings
1} known in the “ Miell House" buildings in
tenant thereto, and also the stable building north side of Market S«pin re in said U on' t**n slid Iloiiltou, consisting of main Louse, el),
This week Governor Benson of Kansas,
situated in the rear of said “ Snell H ouse,'’ village, and knovoi as tie- •'Snell House,” ■'beds, stab!-. > and wagon bowse owned by
appointed Co succeed Senator Burton,
and used therewith, owned by said Charles C. together with the laud on whn-l; it >tairi<. mid Charles c . Kumrson and Gi-orge E.
Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co-part The said Snell House and the land on wh'n h I iii'M's-m, as copartners, a* aforesaid, or by
will take’ the oath of office who has
ners as aforesaid, or bv Llewellyn Powers of it stands lx'ing Ixnimded on the we>t by the (Jewel!} n Bowers of said Houlton, or by
Patriotic Americans are pleased with
said Houlton, or by William R. Hunnewell property owned or oeeupbil byC haiie> A. \\ iHiimi It. Hunnewell of Piitsfield, in tho
been appointed to fill the place made
of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the Uherton, on the north by the Moduxnekrag i'ounly of Mum-mef, ami Mato of Maine, or
the royal leceptim which Mrs. Longn e a a t by the death of 8enator O rman.
plaintiff unknown, situated in the village of River, on the east by the land of the Mansum by p ttu io to p ’.imtitf unknown. Said build
worth, formerly Alice Roosevelt,
saiii H oulton, and on land Iroumled as follows, and that owned or oerupind by M rs. Charles ings being Mtnan-d on the north side of Mar
The yseeeat Congress has had on its
viz:—On the south by M arket Square, so- C. West., and on the south by the said Market ket Mjume in said Houlton, on land bound
meeting in, England.
No one thinks
called, on the east by tne land owned by tho Square.
M0e olghty-eight active senators, or two
ed as follows, to w it:—<*n the south by said
estate
of Mary E. Langley, and by land for
of course, that the honors that have
Lieu claim for labor and materials furnish Market Mprirc, on tin* cast by land owned by
Im t thoa Its fall quota. Until the
merly of W alter M ansur, now owned by ed by Plaintiff to the amount of S 4A.no, in tin-- state o' Mary K. Bangley and by land
b en paid her are the expression of any
Carrie
Mansur, on the north by the erecting, altering and repairing said buildings former!} of Walter M ni^ur, deceased, now
of Senator burton hi*,name
Meduxnekeag
Stream and land of said abovedescrilicd under eont.ruet with Charles of Carrie m. Mansur, or unknown, on the
special feeling for the young woman
Carrie Q. M ansur, and on the west by land of C. Emerson and George Emerson, as co p art-; north by the Meduxnektvig Mream and land
on the rolls and he received
Charles A. Atherton.
herself but she and all the world recog
ners aforesaid, and with the knowledge and of said Can ie U. .Man-mi ami on the west by
A i l pay* mileage, secretary and clerk
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished consent of the owners of the said sue)) House. land of Charles A. Atherton.
nise that they are the heartiest and
by Plaintiff to the amount of $.‘5oo.7.'», in
Lieh claim for lain*r and materials furnish
k in a id tke other perquisites of the
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
ed by Plaintiff'to the amount of $ l,0 u “>.gg, in
most unequivocal demonstration of the
Dat
Jan. 99, t!
above described under contract w ith Charles \d damnum, -Sion.nm
pmSfitMl though for two yean* he had
electing, altci i’i..r and repairing said buildings
C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co
respect in which the President and ti e
<)Ki>i-;ni-.o, That norin- be given b» tlm above iL'crihed nm 'er conduct with Charles
M l pofllaipated in the proceedings of
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge owners of said building-- aim J;u;d by publidi- C. Emerson and George K. Bmcrsoii. a ' coUnited 8tates are held abroad. King
and consent of the said Lie well vn Powers and ing an abstract of th e w iit, v>,minis mder, par, ners afor-said, ami with the knowledge
4k* SaM te. Since the beginning of
the said William R. H unnewell,
three succe>sivi* weeks in the
Aroostook ami -'omen; of the said Llewellyn Powers
Edward, who is one of the most dipl Me trial on the indictment against him
Times, a newspaper publi.-ht-d and printed at am. the said William R. llunnew eil.
Date
of
writ,
Jan.
5,1900.
Date
of
w
rit,
Ja
n
.
2,
19nb.
matic of men, has always been eager to
Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the
A d damnum , $000.00,
>I tf Irooiaf pyoetlosd for pay before the
Ad damnum, $1,000.00.
Date of writ, -Jan. 5 , 19*-<5.
lust publication to be at lea A thirty d a \s be
promote the cordial entente that exists O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the O b d e h k d , T hat notice be given to the fore
the next term of this court iu said ( oust} Ad damnum, >2.noo.oo.
aanaeiNo depmUMitte he has not even
owners of said buildings and land by pub owners of said buildings and land by pub of Aroostook, to beheld at Houlton. in said
<
*i:
i>»:i:rr
i>
.
That
notice b« given to the
between the countries and he has taken lishing an abstract of the writ, with this order, lishing an abstract of the writ, with this order,
l A i i r o l in h k tent in the Senate, and
Count} , on the third Tuesday of September, owners -f said buildings and land by pub
this occasion to do the unprecedented three successive weeks in the Aroostook three successive weeks in ii:e Aroostook 1906; that they may then and tlieie apjK'ur lishing an abstract of the writ, with this orTimes, a new spapr published and printed at Times, a newspaper published and printed at and defend if they sit* tit.
liid ho doao so hie reeignation would
de ■, three sueees>ive weeks in th e Aroostook
thing of dining at the American Em Houlton, in
ounty of Aroostook, the Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the
Tiui“s, a newspaper published and printed at
A true eopv of abstract and order.
♦
M
eHed
h
r
.
Only
oocasionaU
last
publication
to
be
a
t
least
thirty
days
be
last
publication
to
be
at
least
thirty
days
be:•••%
A tte s t: .Si IC11A E L M. C B A 11K, Clerk. Houlton. in said County of Atoostook, the
bassy and of honoring above all the fore the next term of this court in said (iounty fore the next term of tiffs court in said County
last publication to 1m* at least thirty days l**in Washington and
Duchesses of the Court the daughter of of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, In said of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, in said
foro the next term * ) this court in said County
County on the third Tuesday of September, County, on the third Tuesday of September,
\ havt keen him only
of Aroostook, to n e field at Houlton, in said
tbe President of the United States in 1906; that they may thsn and there appear 1900; Ihat they may then and there appear
Count}, on the third Tuesday of September,
jpokod his hand in die door of
and defend if tliey see fit.
and defend if they see fit.
190*5: that tbe\ may then ami there appear
order that the happy relations of the A true copy of abstract and order.
A true copy of abstract and order.
und defend if they see lit.
,.r „
in Order' that be
Attest: M IC H A E L M. CLARK, Clerk.
A ttest: M IC H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk. A RO O STO O K , s s . two countries may be emphasized.
A true copy of alistract and order.
4 l i h f answer to his aame at roll call so
A ttest: M IC H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk.
Supreme Judicial Court,
Mrs Longworth is fortunate in being
April Term, 1905.
dritotfcqntifled to the pey and perthe person through whom these compli
Fred A. Wakefield
oftfaeywtrion. Thus for two
vs.
ments ere paid and that she plays well
Charles 0 . Emerson and George Emerson,
MOM hoe had only partial replM>th of Houlton, in Aroostook County, there
her conspicuous psrt as representative AROOSTOOK, ss,
AROOSTOOK, s s . doing business as copartners under the firm
Supreme Judicial Court,
Supreme Judicial Court, name and style of Emerson Brothers, ami A R d is T o O K .
of the country is assured by tbe long
April Term, 1906.
Miprt me Judicial Court,
April Term, 1906,
the Addicks muddle i«
especially and particularly.the hotel property,
ril Term, H.xxi.
•octal training and superior advantages
J. Alton Hallett
John
W
at
".on
Company
owned
und
occupied
by
the
stud
Charles
C.
•fonlghleaed out, owing, it is
aac H. Davis
vs,
i s,
Emerson and George Emerson, situate on the
she has had. Mr. Longworth is play Charles C. Emerson and
vs.
George K, Emerson, Charles C, Emerson and George K, Emerson, north side of Market Square, in said Houlton
i4)ki'f0ld oScw of Postmaster
( IrwJev *'. i im-'i m-ii ami George M. Emerson,
ing a minor part but he is doing it with both of Houlton, in Aroostook County, co both of Houlton, in Aroostook Countv, co village ami known ns tie* “ Miell H ouse," to both
of 1louilon, in said Connl} of Aroostook,
partners doing business under the firm name partners and doing business under the firm
who, a t chairman of
with the land on which it stands.
Mali e. as copa incis doing business under
grace and just the proper amount of ef- and style of Emerson Bros., and particular mime and style of Emerson Bras., and p a r gether
Tin*
said
Snell
House
ami
the
land
on
which
pcpridiM n Committee,
ly ana especially the hotel buildings, com
and especially the Hotel Buildings it stands being bounded on the west b} the the linn name n ; 1 style of 1 u:erson Brothers,
fecement called for. That he is pos monly known as the “Snell House” and the ticularly
commonly known as “ anell H ouse,” so-called, property owned or occupied by Charles A. and j-aiticiilail} ,mfespi-ciaii} the hotel buiJdI* the party might have
ings ami nppm cnauee-, tla ret*• commonly
sess* d of rare tact, if not of other dis additions thereto and Ell thereof, owned by and the additions and ell thereof, all situated Atherton, on the north by the Meduxnekeag known
as the "MieU iio n s-'' buildings in
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, on the north side of Market Npiure, so-railed, River, oil the east b} the land of tin* Mansur.ra&Seoatorio its credit,
said
1loulton. onriMing of main house, ell,
tinguishing characteristics, is made or by Llewellyn Powers of said Houlton, or in the village of said Houlton, and the “ Snell and that owneu or occupied by Mrs. Charles
the. state has had foil
William Hunnewell of Pittsfield, Maine, H ouse” lot, so-culled, on which said buildings C. West, and on the south by tlie said Market slues, "rab!. > and wagon house owned b^manifest by the fact that not once has
said I'harle." *'. Emerson and George E.
rtyfflges, or by some person or persons to stand, a parcel of land bounded as follows, to Square.
ones and than for
as -c o p a r t n e r s , as aforesaid, or by
the plaintiff unknown, situated qn the north w it:—On the south by said Market Square,
he b en accused of having forced him side
Lien claim foi late»r am! materials furnished 1Emerson,
avers of >aid Houlton, or by
of Market Square, so-called, in the village on the west by land of Charles A. Atherton, by Plaintiff to tin* am ount of -p47.hu, in erect Jewell }'11
‘" ^l^lipltfod, and for awhile she
self into the Presidential family or of of said Houlton, and situated on the “Snell on the north by tin* Meduxnekeag Stream and ing altering and repairing said building- William B. 11uunewejl of Pittsfield, in the
in the United State*
House” lot, so-called, bounded south by said
owned by \V. Philip M ansur or u n  above described under contract with chaile* County of Somerset, and State of Maine, or
ha* i g as umed in this trip that any Market square, west by land of Charles A. land
known, and on the east by land of the said C. Emerson and George Emerson as co by parties to plaintiff' unknown. .Said build
,
i
Atherton, north by land of W. Philip Mansur, W. Philip M ansur or unknown by tlx* United partners afore,sffd, and with tin* knowledge ings being situated on tin* north side of M ar
honor* paid them were due to his per- and
east by said Mansur’s land, United States Government lot and by laud of tic and consent of the owners iff the said Miell ket rnpiare m slid Houlton, on land bounded
bfate, it cao be »rgti«d.
as iooows, to w 1f :— (»11 the south by said
4'>iihll*v or position. English people States Government lot and by land of Mary Mary E. Langley estate, owned by tin* said House.
nation now, as both
Market Square, mi tin* east by land owned by
E. Iouigley estate.
defendants, Charles C. Emerson and Corny max still laugh over the time when Extin* estate of Mar} M. l.nng!--} , and tty land
Lien
claim
for
labor
and
materials
furnish
d
E.
Emerson
or
by
William
R.
II
uimewC!
m
j
Date
of
w
i
t,
.Jan.
99,
Biot;.
Uepew who should
former!} of Waiter Mansur, d**eeased, now of
tp the amount of $381.90 in ereot- Pittsfield, Maine, and Llcwell} u B.ca. ts of | Ad damnum, SHXi.no.
Pirsideiit Grant's son made such a fuss yg,PJajntiff
M ansur, or unknown, o u tlie north
altering and repairing said buildings above said Houlton, mortgages, or by smite pcrviu j O kiu Kko , That notice lx* given to the Carrie
niter the again of tiro state
over not bring allowed to eat at the described under contract with Charles C. or persons to the plaintiff’ corporation un owners of mid buildings and land by pub by tlm Meduxnekeag "dream and land of said
tie. both absent
But
Emerson and George E. Emerson as co-part' lishing an abstract of tin* w rit, with this or < ari ie o . .Manwir ami on the w sst by land of
same table with “ Pap” when they were nersaforesaid, and with the knowledge and known.
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished j der, three successive weeks in the Aroostook <'liarraw A. Ath- 1Iwi.
yeprsasntation is judged
Eieii claim for labor and mutsrials furnish
of the said Llewellyn Powers and the by Plaintiffs to tin* amount of ^i.ds.So, in! Times, a newspaper published ami printed at
invited to Windsor castle but it is no! consent
said William II. Hunnewell.
iiS h fn and mace Depew
erecting, altering and repairing -aid buildings Houlton, iu said Coi nty of Aroostook, the ed by Plaintiff to tin* amount <»f $:v>o..-i6, in
lik'ly that any one will oome forward j
above described under contract with Charles last publication to J k* at least thirty days be creeling, idle; ing and repairing said buildings
aitove described und«r contract with Charles
iUNtriaf «U of tbo emoluDate of writ, J&p. H, lfi06, C, Enter son and George C(. Emerson, a.s co fore the next term of tiffs court in said <’. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co
to report tny disgruntlement on the
partners aforesaid, ami with the knowledge County of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton,
% meat bo conntod as
Ad damnum, $700,00.
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
part of Mr. Longworth if he plays super Ok d u k e d , That notice be given to the and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and in said County, on the third Tuesday of ami
consent of th** said Llewellyn Powers and
—•hi p
Senator Duthe
said
William
R.
Hunnewell.
.September,
1906;
that
they
may
then
and
owners of said buildings and land by publish
the .-aid William R. Hunnewell.
to Mrs Lonigworth's star part. *
there
appear
and
defend
if
the}
see
tit.
ing an abstract of the writ, with this older,
deotfd Senator from
Date of writ, Feby 13, 190*5.
A true cop^' of abstract ami order.
three successive weeks in the Aroostook
Date* f writ, Ja n . 5, 190(5.
Attest: M I C H A E L M. C L A R K , Clerk Ail damnum, STOo.00.
i n gntope and trill not
Times, a newspaper published and printed at A d damnum, $:’.oo.oo.
OliiiKKi;]), T hat notice be given to the
loulton,
in
said
County
of
Aroostook,
the
D ude r e d , T hat notice be given to the
>1«, B is W ords.
r'^tA ';M « t Decomber, ao
last publication to be at least thirty days be* owners of said buildings and land by pub
owners of said buildings and land by pub
O
f
lishing an abstract of the w rit, with this order,
"Those
who
are
accustomed
to
ridi
fore
the
next
term
of
this
court
iu
said
County
rtiU g o a little looger
lishing an abstract of the writ, witli this or
cule pre&ent day scientists b eca u se o f of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, in said three successive weeks in the Aroostookder, three .*uccessive weeks in the Aroostook
Times,
a
newspaper
published
and
printed
at
in t)« Senate.
County,
on
the
third
Tuesday
of
September,
their fondness for big words,” said the
Times, a newspaper published and printed at
1906; that they may then and there appear Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the A R O OST O OK ,
Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, the
etymologist, "will fiud them much and
last publication to be at least thirty days be
defend if they see fit.
last
publication to be at least thirty days be
Supr* me Judicial Court,
Ifltonder nanpUy gats Bkoro moderate In the concoction of
fore the next term of this court in said County
A true copy of abstract and order.
April
Term/19*x;.
fore
the next term of tiffs court in said County
of
Aroostook,
to
Ire
held
a
t
Houlton,
in
said
Attest: M IC H A E L M. C LARK , Clerk.
^ the fight and in the worda,than* the old timers.
County, on the third Tuesday of September, Charles D. M erritt and Lyman B. M erritt of Aroostook, to beheld at Houlton, in said
vs.
County, on the third Tuesday of September,
‘‘For Instance. I have just come
1906; th at they may then and there api>ear
A k tke jrolpleae end vote- across tire account of a scientific trea
Charles C. Emerson and George Emerson, 1906; that tliey may then and there appear
and defend if they see fit.
both of Houlton, in Aroostook County, there ami defend if they see lit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
\
that is to b* sacrificed tise published'In tbe seventeenth cen
doing business as copartners under the linn
A true copy of abstract and order,
A
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H
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,
Clerk.
name and style of Emerson Brothers, and es
Attest: MIC 11AEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
the Mil to ex- tury that eqatains words even much
pecially and particularly the hotel property,
twenty-eight to more cumbersome than its title, which, AROOSTOOK, 8S.—
owned and occupied by the said Charles C.
Supreme Judicial Court,
by the way, is ‘PanzoologicomineraloEmerson and George Emersoij, situate on 'he
April Term, 1906.
cattle may be kept gla,’ a good mouthful surely, yet the
north side of M arket Square in said Houlton
Matthew Wilson
Village and known as the “ .Snell H ouse,” to
•nfoadlnf In order meaning Is easily ascertained when the
vs.
gether w ith the land on which it stands.
AROOSTOOK,
s
s
.—
word
is
reduced
to
Its
component
Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
•rolghf ho thrown to tho live
Lien claim for labor and mat* rials furnish A RO OSTO OK ,
Supreme Judicial Court,
Supreme Judicial Court,
both of Houlton, in Aroostook County, co
parts.
ed
by Plaintiffs to the am ount of $363.26 iu
April Term, 1906.
April Term, Iff**6.
wMeh eio going to suferecting, altering and repairing said buildings
“The list of long titles that were partners in tra <e under the firm name and
Frank R. Smith and Addison P. Smith
style of Emerson Brothers, and particularly
Almon IE Fogg Company
above described under contract with Charles
I n tho meet inepeetion legis- then favorites would cause the modern and
vs.
especially the house and bam of the said
vs.
C. Emerson and George Emerson as co-part
The public ie.de- book clerk a spasm, yet tbe list could Emerson Brothers and the lot of land on Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, ners aforesaid, and with the knowledge and Charles c . Emerson and George K. Emerson,
both of Houlton, in said Countv of Aroostook,
be gone into indefinitely. A play in which they stand, situated at said Houlton, both of Houlton, in the County of Aroostook,
aro rigid laws shall bs blank verse published in tbe latter part and described as follows, to wit .—The Snell copartners, doing business under the firm consent of the owners of said Snell House.
Maine, as c-opartuera doinjg business under
name
and
style
of
Emerson
Bros.,
and
par
House building and barn and lot of land on
the firm name* and style of Emerson Brothers,
the inspection of Meat of tbe seventeenth century had as its which
Date
of
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ticularly
and
especially
the
hotel
buildings
they stand situated on the north side of
and inirticuiarly and especially the hstel
$600.ix).
buildings am' appurtenances thereto common
J l i f l l k m ita rn m have been howling alluring title ‘Chrononhotonthologos/ Market Square, so-called, in the village of said commonly known as the “Snell House”, and AdO damnum,
r d e r e d , T hat notice be given to tbe ly known as tbe “ Snail House” buildings in
all
buildings
connected
therewith
and
appurt
Houlton.
a
k we will nroan thair min. and this was the opening sentence:
Lien claim for labor and materials furnished enant thereto, and also the stable building owners of said buildings and land by publish •slid Houlton, consisting of main house, ell,
“ ‘Aldeborontlphoscophornlo,
where by Plaintiff to the amount of $281.84 in erect situated in the rear of said “.Snell House,” ing an abstract of the writ, with this order, sheds, stables and wagon bouse owned by said
®nly a law friends com- left you Chqpnonhotonthologos ’
ing said buildings above described under con and used therewith, owned by said Charles three successive weeks in tin* Aroostook Charles C. Emerson and George E. Emerson,
"If the modern mouthing actor can tract with the said defendants the owners of C. Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co Times, a newspaper published and printed at as copartner,s, a.s aforesaid, or by Llewellyn
^ jjlM * tn .tb e tnm u and it waa suddenly
partners as afoiesaid, or bv Llewellyn Powers H oulton, in saiu Countv of Aroostook, the Bowers «f said Houlton, or by William li.
said buildings and land.
ia th e 8enate that the atock- hardly get simple Anglo-Saxon words
of said Houlton, or by William R. Hunne- last publication to lie at least thirty days lie- Hunnewell of Pittsfield, iu the County of
over the footlights, how could he get
fore the next term of tiffs court in said County Somerset, and Slat** of Maine, or by parties
Date of writ, Dec. 9,1905. well of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the of
k* fovosed aomewkere and along with that morsel?”—New York
Aroostook, to be held at Houlton, in said to plaintiff unknown. Said buildings being
plaintiffs unknown, situated in the village of
Ad damnum, $500.00.
(’ounty, on the third Tuesday of September,
^ P I I k i i i p M a m torturo kaa bean as- Herald. ____________
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to the own said Houlton, and on land bounded as 1906 ; th at tliev may then and there appear situated on the north side of Market Square
in said Hou’ton, on land bounded as follows,
ers of said buildings and land by publishing follows, viz:—On the south by Market Square, and defend if they see tit.
glgkl honm. Hamane soekriac
to w it:—On the soHth by said Market Square,
A P lea Poe le a p ,
an abstract of the writ, with this order, three so-called, on the east by the land owned by
A true copy of abstract and order.
estate of Mary E. Langley, and by land
on the east by land owned by the estate of
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ifoCCaagvaasional cammittaea in on every dinner table, says: "A person in said County of Aroostook, the last publica uxnekeag
Stream and land of said Carrie Q.
M ansur, or unknow n, on the north by the
comet to dinner weary and hungry tion to be at feast thirty days before tne next
M katf I f the animals but when the and needs first something to stimulate term of this court in said County of Aroos Mansur, and on the west by land of Charles
Meduxnekeag Stream and land of said Carrie
A. Atherton.
0 . M ansur and on the west by land of Charles
were made pnblie the secretions of the stomach. The took, to be held at Houlton, in said County,
Lien
claim
for
labor
and
materials
furnish
A. Atherton.
on the third Tuesday of September, 1906 ;
ed
by
Plaintiffs
to
the
amount
of
$91.74,
in
I.ien claim for labor and materials furnished
renewed their efforts in first course, hot aoup, does this by its that they may then and there appear and de erecting, altering and repairing said buildings AROOSTOOK, s s . Supreme Judicial Court, by Plaintiff to the amount of $430.44. in er**ctfend if they see fit.
action
upon
the
nerves
which
control
extension o f time for their
above described under contract with Charles
ing, altering and reimiring said buildings above
April Term, 19*N>.
A true copy of abstract and order.
the blood vessels. Taking the soup
described under contract with Charles C.
Attest:
M IC H A E L M. C LA RK , Clerk. C. Emerson and George E. Emerson as co
Otto
Nelson
it and the Senate willing •low ly Is an aid to digestion, and if
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
Emerson and George E. Emerson as copart
vs.
and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and
ners aforesaid, and with the knowledge and
as for ae it dated and net a favorite dish fish or oysters can
Charles
C.
Emerson
und
(Jeorge
E.
Emer
the said William R. Hunnewell.
of the "aid Llewellyn Powers and the
son, both of Houlton, Aroostook Count}, eonsent
that It dM not dare in the be substituted, serving the same pur
said William R. llminewel].
Shite
of
Maine,
copartners
doing
businoss
pose. The joint or roast can then be
Date of writ, .lan. 19, 1906.
Summer Service
under the (inn name and styl** of Emer>oii
k opinion to defeat the taken with benefit to the system, and
Ad damnum, $ 209.00.
Date of writ, Ja n . 5, 1906.
Bros., und particularly and especially the A -1 damnum, $*.*e".on.
O
k d e k k d , T hat notice be given to the
SIX
T
R
IP
S
A
W
E
EK
TO
BOSTON.
_
_
amendment contrived to the game, vegetables and sweets
owners of said buildings and land by publish buildings und kind upon which they Maud,
1
)i;
de 11e i >, That notice be given to the
Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906, ing an abstract of the writ, with this order, situated on tin * north side of Market Square, owners of said buddings and land by pulv
k k H n onttkmen win on this point. should follow in their order, not nec steamers
Bangor daily, except Sunday, three successive weeks in the A roostook in said Houlton, on land Ixiundei! as follows: li.-liing an abstract- of the v,r:t. with tiffs or
essarily in courses for the plain fam at 1.30 p,leave
m., for Winterport, Bucksport, Times, a newspaper published and printed at t)n the south by said M arket Square ; 011 tin* der.
A Mat* nsferiooc compromise could ily dinner, however.”
thro** successive weeks in tin* A roost xik
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Houlton, in saiu ( -araly of Aroostook, the east by land owned by llu* estate of Mary C. l imes, a newspaper published and printed at
MflfoMdty have been devised but nnlem
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays, last publication to bv at least thirty days be I .angler, and by land formerly owned b\ Houlton, in said County of Aroostook, tbe
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.30 p m.
M ileage of the Blood.
fore the next term of tiffs rourt in said <'minty W alter Mansur. d<*cea.sod, now owned by last publieation to lx* at least thirty days be
the lower Honee comes to the reecne of
of Aroostook, to beheld at Houlton, in said Carrie <>. Mansur, or unknow n : on the north fore the next term of this court in raid County
The
mileage
of
the
blood
circulation
R E T U R N IN G
tho live fltaek the cruel pact will atand.
County, on the third Tuesday of September, by Meduxnekeag Stream and tin* land of slid of Aroostook, tu b e he'd at Moulton, in said
rareals some astounding facts in our
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p. 1906; that they may then and there appear Carrie *y Man>ur: and o u tlie w o t by land Count} , <m the third Tties-lav of September,
Tho Honaa k governed by Spealrer personal history. Thus It has been cal m.
of Charles A. Atherton.
and defend if they see fit.
Lien claim for labor an*I materials furnished luoh; (hat the} mu} then ami there appear
A true copy of abstract and order.
Cannon who k interested in the live culated that, assuming the heart to From Rockland daily, except Monday at
by Plaintiff' to tile amount of $1,63* 1. 37, in ami defend ii they >ee li! .
5.30
a.
m.,
via
Camden,
Belfast,
Bucksi>ort
A
ttest:
M
IC
H
A
E
L
M.
C
LA
R
K
,
(Jerk.
A 11 tie -'op\ ofabstiam uml or-tor.
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
ftoak hoeiness end the beef- pecking in- beat 09 times a minute at ordinary and Winterport.
A ttest. 'Ml* 11 A EI. M. C E A R K , Clerk.
alnn
e
lies
crib**
*
1
under
contract
with
Charles
heart pressure, the blood goes at the
From Mearsport and Hampden Tuesdays
doetry and nnlece the country ukes up rate of 207 yards in the minute, or sev Thursdays and Sundays.
C. Emerson and George K. Emerson, flu*
said defendants, the owners of said buildings
cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
tke M ice and demands humanitarian en miles per hour, 168 miles per day of All
and land.
this Company, is insured against lire and
laws respecting the shipment of cattle and 6,320 miles per year. If a man marine risk.
of eighty-four years of age could have
MONTK E IX O , ME.,
1kite of writ, Feb’y 1 1, P.M'li.
II. T. SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, Metke hill will certainly be passed also by one single blood corpuscle floating Iq
Ad damnum, $2,noo.no.
— - orai. kb in---C A L V IN A U S T IN , V. P. & Gen’l Mana.
P
R
O
C
U
R
E
D
A
N
D
O
l
F
E
N
D
E
D
.
1
Send
model,
|
the Honee and become a law. Every- his blood all bis life it would have ger, Boston, Mass.
<>um;i;i;i>. T hat notice be given to the
drawing orphoto. foreri,,-rt search ana frw rcjiert.
owners of said buildings ami land bv miiii-ii ■
Free advice, how to o e ir. patents, trad, marks,
mroln the country interested in this traveled in that same tim e 5,150,808
ing an ai struct of the writ, with thi . order.
copyrlghu, eto., i n /.(.*. C O U N T R IE S .
miles.
Business
direct
zeit^'aM
ngton
ta
re
s
time,
I
three successive weeks in the Ar-xwtook Time-,
m atter should make a personal appeal
money a n d often the a lent.
a new sp; p"i published, and printed at I luuiton.
Obo Sided.
to hjeor her Congressman, and if everym said Count } of Aro.>-i.*ok. tlm la A publica
Patent and Infringe nent Practice Exclusively.
Mr. T .-I think I shall give up my
Writ, or Mine to uo at
tion to I** at l--a>t thirty «la\s I-tom in - im\t
ogg who feek that such a vicious propo business, my dear. I might as w ell
02S Ninth S tm t, opp. United 9t*tM Tftteat Offlt*.
term of tiffs court in said t minty
Amoand
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C.
.
took, to be held at 1loulton. m mid *'min''..
r t i o n as extending from twenty-eight have some e n jo y m en t o u t of my
NOTARY
PUBLIC’.
on the third Tuesday of >eptemi.er. 1'<0 6 :
money. Mrs. T .—Oh, not y e t, S am u el 1
ck
that tlmy may then and then* appear and de
,.y to thirty->ix hours the time in which But when one of us dies 1 intend to give O ffic e : S in c oR ecskid eBnlo
c e , N o . 3 W i n t e r St.
fend if they see lit.
u ivsiva IV H
a a ttk may be kept on cars without up housekeeping and see a little of the
HOULTON, MAINS.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Supreme Judicial Court,
April Term, 190*1.
William Fewer
vs.
Charles C. Emerson and George K. Emerson,
both of Houlton, in the County of Aroostook,
copartners, doing business under the linn
name and style o f Emerson liras., and paiticularly and especially the hotel buildings
oommonljr known as the “Snell House,” and
all buildings connected therewith and appur
tenant thereto, and also the stable building
situated in the rear of said “Snell House,”
and used therewith, owned by said Charles C.
Emerson and George E. Emerson, as co-part
ners as aforesaid, or by Llewellyn Powers of
said Houlton,- or by William It. Hunnewell
of Pittsfield, Maine, or by parties to the
plaintiff unknown, situated in the village of
said Houlton, and on land bounded as follows,
viz:—On tbe south by Market Square, socalled, on the sast by the land owned by the
estate of Mary E. J-angley, and by land for
merly of Walter Mansur, now owned by Carrie
Q. Mansur, on the north by the Meduxnekeag
Stream and land of said Carrie Q. Mansur,
and on the west by land of Charles A.
Atherton.
Lien claim for labor and materials furnish
ed by Plaintiff to the amount of $508.10, in
erecting, altering and repairing said buildings
above described under contract with Charles
C. .Emerson and George E, Emerson as co
partners aforesaid, and with the knowledge
and consent of the said Llewellyn Powers and
the said William R. Hunnewell.

? .l#

AROOSTOOK, ss.

Notice to O w ners of
Buildings an d Land.

Notice to Owners of Notice to O w ners of
Buildings and Land, Buildings and Land.

?

Notice to Owners of
B uildings an d Land.

Notice to Owners
B uildings and Land,

Notice to O w ners of
B uildings an d Land.

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

Notice to Owners of
B uildings and Land.

Notice to Owners of
Buildings and Land.

EASTERN

—

STEAMSHIP CO-

W. J. PORTER,

P A TEN TS

HAY, OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER, BEEF. Etc.

IRA G. HERSEY,

Attorney As Counselor at L av

Ibodv water or tact, that is of adding world.—Jllustrated Bits,

g y Will Practice in al| the Courts in the State

GASNOW

Attest: MJCIIAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.

lit

T h « A ro o * to o k T ln »«s
W a s h in g to n L e tte r

# 8.00 R e w a r d o f f e r 
e d fo r a m an .
IV

Thl» la no matrimonial case,

tmt a matter of business. If you

viia lend the name of some man
^ho baa a farm that he will sell
^ U m m O ne of a party who will
fray a Farm to F. J. I^AFFATY
<
aad if they are able to
: sell the farm referred to, or
a farm with the party v/hoes
you tend they wiU give you
of fs.oo for your simple
them the name. .You
aa many names as you
yon will receive $5.00
ease where a sale is af•si'*' '

la made toj anyone,
did. Send in some
*iOme one else should send

SHERIFFS' SALE.

A r o o s t o o k , s s .-T a lw a this) eighth day
of June, 1900, on an execution dated May 22,
ltfOU, Issued on a judgment rendered by the
(Ommltted from last issue.)
Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
Aroostook, at u term thereof begun and held
at iloultou, within and for said County, on
The weather in Washington has been the third Tuesday of April, 1900, and by ad
journment at Caribou, to wit:—On the ninth
of the tegular mid summer variety and day
of May, 190G, in favor of Don A. 11.
every one who can get away to moun Dowers and Janies Archibald, both of said
Houlton, doing business under the firm name
tains or eea shore is getting away, for no and style of Dowers & Archibald, against
A . Bangs of New Limerick, in said
where is the vacation habit so firmly Maggie
County, for Fifty-live Dollars and Twelve
rooted as in the National Capital. Cents, debt or damage, and Sixteen Dollars
and Three Cents, costs of suit, and will l>e
Congress continues to sit on the hill sold at public auction at the office of Dowers
<& Archibald, in Houlton aforesaid, to the
and the chambers of both Houses are highest
bidder therefor, on tlie ninth day of
comfortable. No one knows when Con July, 19tM>; at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
the following described real estate, and all the
gress wilt adjourn though ev< ry member right, title and Interest which .the said Maggie
A . Bangs has, and had in anu to the same on
has his ey« s fixed longingly on the region the
twenty-sixth day of Octolier, i 9or>, at live
o'clock
and forty-live minutes, D. M., being
where damaged political fences are call
the time when the same was attached on the
ing 11m. If the work before it were original writ, in the action in which the said
was rendered, to w it:—Lot “A ’
anything by which to predict one might judgment
Range five, In Llnneus, in said County of
say that Congress would be in! session Aroostook, containing liifty-two acres, more
or leas, and also all that part of Lot “A ,”
when the snows begin to fall, but Con Range Six, in said Linneus, which lies east of
the Meduxnekeag Stream running through
gees? has an incurable habit of wasting- said lot, containing seventy acres, more or less,
all of the earlier months of the session and also a right of way as now travelled from
the Houlton and .New Limerick Road across
and jamming into the last few weeks Lot Dive, Range “ D” in New Limerick, in
said County, to said lot “ A ,” Range ’-ix,
business that suffer*) for lack of con subject to tlie exceptions and reservations
sideration and discussion. The State made in deed from Charles and Willis 1.
Shaw, dated October 20, laid, and m on ied
hood bill has come from Conference and in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, in vol.
123, page 103. Said premises being the hoiiuv
tho Foraker following will probably see stead farm of said Maggie A . Bangs.
A. B. SM ART, Deputy Sheri IT.
that the report is rejected and the

J. Laffaty & Co.v
f e t e t * Agants.
C tiU M V .

N r

M

m e

.

e .

far coth or approved notes,
: Qw ootd wagon, nearly new.
f-a a it;.
B lim p Cart, 4 w heels

Id lg fle Harnesa, nearly new
Safneeaea, very cheap,
weight about 1,150 lbs
tat of second-hand Fund*
etc., all for sale
E, W ILSON Market Sq

F o r B a le .
i t , one farm of 6c
ItaQway, 2} miles
laa buildings; soil
ifcom rocks and un
of cultivation.
I fruit of all
farm in every
00.

ro ffo acres, four miles
lone of the principal
batter than the above
so near to town.
V

farm at modAddress
,T Y
IFMBNT.CO.,
St.* Bangor, Me.

1 hi........... ■... .......

1 V. "

[1 Stables
S q u a re ,
r, M A I N E

for Boarding, BaitmfA Stabling. Livery and
In connection.
Over sixty good stalls
roomy box stalls, with
carriage room. The best
day end eight.
'Phone 3-11.

▲.ATHERTON,
h -"
fifty *

.

iifss.ia

llcan Clan
Convention.
Mauanvi

notified
i t M abuean Contention at
Ita New Limerick on Mon6, •! 10 o'clock, A. M., for
w M m ttm a Condkfote for
l.tottsfltSe Leglektare, and
m trndmgf whioh may
1mid convection.
__jBtfon: Each town and
be entitled to one dekaate.and
oaet for the Republican
root in 1904 one additional
’a fraction of live votes in exis farther additional
Claw

HMRGJ

M on, Jane 12th, 1m

Nasal
tATAMH

Com.

question still left unsettled. The rate
S T A T E OF M A INE.
bill is before the House but there is a
Aroostook, ss.
June 4, l!KJO.
determined fight on the conference re We, the undersigned, hereby give notice
that
upon
petition
presented
to
the
port in the Senate and those who suc Judicial Court holden at Caribou, in Mipreme
and fur
ceeded in haying the Allison amend the County of Aroostook, at the December
term, 1905, by Edgar E. King, Land Agent of
ments incorporated with the bill are the State of Maine, praying tliat proper pro
might be had to locate and set apart
now eager to reject the conference re ceeding*
the land reserved for public uses, to w it:
port, Legislating that £they had not Two Hundred Fifty acres in the south-east
quarter of Township No. 10, Range 3, W. E.
looked for had crept in. The Bever L. S., (now Stockholm Dlantation) in said
County, and said Court liaving appointed the
idge amendment to the Agricultural bill undersigned
a committee to make said location,
is going to provoke one of the hardest therefore wenerebvgive notice that we will
meet in Court House in Caribou in said
fight* of the eeseion and its fate is in County on Tuesday, the 24th. day of July, A.
D., 1900 at two o’clock in the afternoon for
doubt. The Philippine Tariff measure the
purpose of hearing all parties interested
it sleeping, probably the sleep that before proceeding to make said location.
ROLANID E. CLARK
I
knows no waking this session, in the
H E R B E R T T. POWrTE R S > Coin.
D. L. H A R D ISO N
Senate and the Santo Domingo and the
324.
Isle of Pines treaties will certainly fail
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
ratification. Forty bills were passed by Aroostook, ss.
June 4 , 190b.
We, the undersigned, hereby give notice that
he House one day this week, and the
upon petition presented to the Supreme Jud
jamming business will go on with add- icial Court holden at Caribou in and for the
of Aroostook, at the December term,
*ed.momentum to the last days of the County
1905, by Edgar E. Ring, Land Agent of the
'«easion. But the jamming is done at State of Maine, praying that proper proceed
ings might be had to locate and set apart the
the expense of good laws. The rate land reserved for public uses, to wit: Two
Hundred Fifty acres in the north-east quar
bill modified considerably will probably ter
of Township No. lb, Range3, W. E. i. S.,
<0 through because some sort of a rate (now Stockholm Plantation) in said Count)’,
and said Court liaving appointed the under
nill must be had but brought to a vote signed a committee to make said location,
we hereby give notice that we will
earlier in the session it would have therefore
meet at the Court House in Caribou in said
been a more powerful measure. Con County on Tuesday, the 24th. day of July, A.
D., 1908 at ten o ’clock in the foren. xm for the
gress hurrying to get home will probae- purpose of hearing all parties interested bofore
proceeding
to make said location.
bly decide to let Speaker Cannon havf
R O L A N D E. CLARK
) »
H E R B E R T T. POW ERS \ Com
hie own way about the meat bill and a
D. L. H A R DISO N
)
law which will redound to the financial
324.
benefit of the beef trust will be the re
S T A T E OK M A IN E.
sult. A dozen other measures will be Aroostook, s s .
June 4, l9ob.
W e, the undersignal, hereby give notice
roshid through at the last momsnt that
that upon petition presented to the Supreme
at the beginning of the session would Judicial Court holaen at Caribou, hi and for
County of Aroostook, at the I)ecember
have been accorded months of consider the
term, 1905, bv Edgar E. Ring, Land Agent of
ation. But Congress ((must get home, the State of Slaine, praying that proper pro
ceedings might be had to locate anu set apart
and campaign material must be pro- the land reserved for public uses, to wit:
Five Hundred acres in the west half of Town
duoed at top speed.
ship N-». is , Range 4, W. E. L. S., (now
Representative Longworth and his
bride, who was Alice Roosevelt, are due
to arrive in London about the end of
the week. Many invitations await
them there and their entertainment will
be of the strenuous sort to which Mrs
Longworth has for the three years since
her debat been accustomed. There
will bo the presentation at Court at
which she will wear her wedding gewn
altered so as to fulfil the requirements
of doeolletage and length of train de
manded by the Court chamberlain.
The King and Queen will attend a
dinner to be given in her honor by Am
bassador and Mrs. Reid and as this is
the height of the London social season
the young people will meet the most
distinguished members of London so
ciety. Similar entertainmeut and hon
or await Mr. and Mrs. Longworth in
Germany and France. In Paris they
will be the guests of Mr. Longworth's
sister, the Countess de Chambrun but
the President of that country will pay
them distinguiehed attention. The
trip will doubtless be a triumphal tour
from beginning to end such as a Prince
and Princess wofold have with the add
ed comfort of no anxiety about anar
chists. Mr. Longworth is a cultivated
young man who hat traveled much,
•peaks several languages and has suffi
cient distinction and character to have
preserved so far his own identity and
will probably be able to the end of the
trip to be known as Representative
Longworth, rather than merely the
“ husband of Alice Roosevelt.'*

F rid ay. J u n e 28. 1 8 0 6

Westmanland Plantation) in said County, and
said Court having appointed the undersigned
a committee to make said location therefore we
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Court House in Caribou in said County on
Monday, the 23rd. Day of July, A, D., 190b
at two o'clock in the afternoon for the purpose
of bearing all parties interested before proceed
ing to make said location.
R O L A N D E. CLARK
)
H E R B E R T T. DOWERS } Com.
D. L. H A R D ISO N
)
324.

STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook, 88,
June 4, 1906.
We, the undersigned, hereby jjive notice
that upon petition presented to the Supreme
Judicial Court holden at Caribou, in and for
the County of Aroostook, at the December
irtAM K«t Y/Lrar L' LMvut T oii/l Acronf nf

ceedings might be
the land reserved for public uses, to wit:
Three lots of Three Hundred Twenty acres
each for the following uses, namely, one lot
for the first settled minister, his heirs and as
signs, one lot for the ministry, and one lot for
the use of schools, in Letter “B ” Township
(now Hammond Dlantation) in said Count) ,
and said Court at December term aforesaid
having appointed the undersigned a committee
to make said location, therefore we hereby
give notice that we will meet at the Court
House in Houlton in said County on Friday,
the 27th. day of July, A. D., 1906 at ten
o’clock in the forenoon for the purpose of
hearing all parties interested before proceeding
to‘make said location.
R O LAN D E. CLARK
)
H E R B E R T T. DOWERS W orn.
P. L. H A R D ISO N
)
324

P ro p e rty fo r S a le .
2 story house, only one year old
well painted, situated on Franklin
Ave., Houlton Me., has a lot 5x10
rods and a pleasant place to live,
water in house ; buildings are in
sured for $500. There is a good
Shed attached to house, also Hen
House 12x16 finished and warm.
T h is is a desirable and comfort
able dwelling, and on account of
owner wishing to ge West will be
sold at a bargain.
For further information apply to

M. T. PEA RSO N
When the baby talks, it is time to of Houlton, who is our agent in
give Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
in Houlton, or write us,
It's the greatest baby medicines known
LAFFATY Cs CO.,
to loving mothers. It makes them eat. F.
sleep and grow. 85 cents, Tea or
Real Esrate Agents,
Tablets.
C A R IB O U , M E.

J.

3PEPSIA

\ ‘1
IF YOU DON'T KILL THE DISEA
OUT OF THE STOMACH r <
A noted p h ysician of P ittsburg, Pa. i:

. " F b u l D S DRIVE THE G E R M S
I Z E O B OT T L E - F R E E .

D 'A A , ' :J L i

°* Sdomach Disorders

▲recen t letter to Dr. Oiclmau says:
"Inyonr prr»»cripiif>n known ft.« Tr^p.soiay r have given tho miMical world the
ir-il
most valued discovery in inmiicine ofi|j,>t>n"
century. You have «f. last solved the probl.- u
that has bafH>>d t In' ski 11of tli o host pliy^i'd an- ...
recent times, how m rnri pnrmantvjUy
Acute* or Chronic S;,,T:i „.jj
known iDyspf'P-: i. ! •idiyi.-r mu. < atarrli of tin* St. „ua-h
and
iv*’ W
I h;no u^ mI your ruvBCriptiou. 'P.'p-oi Is,’ in hundreds of oases with
out a single failure.I attribute thesucoe—,.f yoi,,•
treatment mainly to the fact that the di-os-e.

* ”• v m

cured

>i i - ;ir.’ M>ld at d ru tf «tor<v* a t fiOc. a b o ttle
’
"
iraot.ne o r m oney re fu n d e d .

•U
l.ot UMMl I’ep so id s b efore,
isoM'i you a ,«;o-eent b o ttle F R F K .
; m n (•!((• 4iid ad d ress a n d vou
‘
p fo m p 'ly , a full sized b o ttle .
1 .

v'r
M.fr
dju,

So ld andecom m t r e e d Ly F O F

N' i A I O

&

yoiir-,.|f ! , . | , , , y a coilt

'l T'M * ' * ! ’n■1hhavo cunxl or great ly
i 1-, that >i>u r*»eommrMitl PepeoHi*
... Trv
;, 1>P'-oids *to-Jny
•• v* J -they
i iiey Vwill
i

iliHViol iK'micJiH.e., Clncifcjjo, 111, (1
W I L S O N r / r - . Hi d, N

No other Wint er wheat
P a t e n t ‘milled in 1 * ^ 2
America equals

*

‘T ow n Talk Flour
ill c r e a m y c o lo r , d e l i c a t e

texture and delicious
flavor of Its bread,
biscuits,' cake, pastry.

JOHN WATSON 3 0 ,, Millers Agents Houlton, Me.

FOX

BROS.

H. W ILSO N.
“ DEALER IN

ice Groceries

3

j PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
^
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
P ay cash for P oultry,
B u tter and Eggs.

BROS

FOX

s* -.d
60 YEANS*
E X F E .'.’Ei !C E

M ARKET SQ., HOULTON
*1*

u .'A ,

'll

u ftc k M arks
D e sig n s

C opyrights &e.

ftnvoiu* son'ting ft 11;ot ft* nttrt ri;\r rUt ion may
quickly nscort'iin unr
fi ue 'vh.-i :K?r fin
Invention is probably p i'cntnti'.o. ( mniiiiinioi-

lionsiitrictlycoundor.tbii. HANDBOOK on I’nvnta
sent free. Oldest n^on y for securing patent*.
Patents taken through Mmm ti Co. receive
tpecial notice, without clii.r^o, iu the

Scientific American.
A handsom ely llln s tra te d weekly. Largest c ir
culation o f any scientific Journal. Terms, S3 a
y e a r: fo u r m onths, | L Sold by all newsdealers.

M U N N &C O 626SGIBroedway,
N e w Y o rk
8
Branch Office.
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Stetson
$5 and 6

t., W ashington, D. C.

THE IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

COCO 46925
40134.
D ark gray, star, foaltiod April 7. !9mu. UkhI
by M. Alexis (lion, Anthon, E m »>*■;-1,oir,
France. Nired l>y Marescot !.4322ii) Jam Ida
(34134) by Aiglon (S1K7; 2d dam Murit* (23r>3Cn
by Favril (1122). Weighs ever 2,ooe lbs.
C(xX) was approved by the Freneli Govern
ment to stand lor public service in France.
W ith his perfect draft horse proportions lie
possesses in an extraordinary degree tlic woiierful quality and great activny winch ha- made
the Percheron .the most famous of all dintl
breeds thitiughout the world. His pedigree
like his individual merit is the lu-.r. that can !*■
found in France' his immediate ancestors on
both sire's and dam ’s side being ilm most
noted prize w inners and brooders in that
country.

SEASON 1906. FEE $12.
Monticello, Monday noon until
Wednesday.
Hou ton, Thursday until Monday
HOULTON HORSE BREED
ING ASSOCIATION

C. A. Atherton, Sec.
T o M o th e rs in this T o w n .
Children who are delicate, b vonsh and e n rs
will get immediate relief from Mother (J m i's
Sweet Dowders lor Children. '1 he\ cleanse
the stomach, act. on the liver, making a sickly
child strong and healthy. A certain erne h>r
worms. Sold bv all druggists, 2be. sam ple
F U E L . Address, Allen s . Olmsted. N. \ .

Elite
53.50 .md 4
FOC W O M E N

Patrician

you will see the names and prices
of our pi rti e ul ar pets—shoes into
whirl’ we put every possible ounce
w 11ut • ears' cx])eriem.'c in footwear,
■j K\wry main point and every little
jt
,
,
f detail which will make a shoe the
j)
| j best at its price is incorporated in
! i tlu*,e (lie llowers of our flock.
It

53.50

Knick-rbacker
$J. 50
For Children

Educator
0
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h*ou will find styles which the
dim i imiuatiug eye recognizes at
once :is unusual hut perfectly cor
re c t.
It you are a jud ge of leather
to o , you will find yourself able to
speak an enthusiastic word of their
quality.
The prices are plainly sho wn—•
thcy'r.e what y o u ’d pay anyhow
lor shoes without the thoroughbred
looks and undeniable goodness
which characterize all «ur stock.

M E R R I T T ’S
Shoe Store
Do you w a n t th e best w ear
ing and stro n g est

Drill UlclB ter v?u; iiciaiwcrs.
We can start you in a paying b!i.«tno«s on
small capital. Machines e«>y and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated c.ttaMgue
and full infotniation.

BOY o

Star Drilling IVtachlne Co.|

otTn
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Don't be fooled and made to believe
tliht rheumatism can be cumd with lo
A sk for Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Powder.
A s k ton A l/ e n ’ ., i ■-‘ -1-•_cs •.
j
foliated Intothe nostrils,spreads It makes walking easy. Cures Corns, cal appliances. Hollister s Rocky A powiicr fur.••ivo!!en,
hot. snrn tmg j
__ag'aai la absorbed. Rslisflaia* Bunions, Ingrowing Nates, Swollen and Mountain Tea is the only positive curt* feet. Sample sent r h i . C . .u s e i hc .•'cm- i
H H W f o a Itlanot drying—dose Sweating feet. At all Druggists and Shoe for rheumatism. 35 cents, Tea or Tab pie of the InhA-Ease Sunitar) < i r.:-l';ct, a
large flfoe*Meaafoat One* Stores, 2Bc. Don't accept any substitute. lets.
new invention. Address, Alien
dim. usl,
I jG Roy, N. Y.
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
gfotieehf nollt TrhlStoa, Wotofo*
ROBERT
J.
COCHRAN.
,N . Y.
8Wks.
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Right at the Left
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ROBERT J . COCHRAN.
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HOSE
For tlie money? FOX BROS,
tire sole agents for ‘‘Black
v a n d Under we a
Oac

Aroostook U skcs $ i.0 0 per Year.
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